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Paige B. Beville, Manager
Environmental, Health & Safefy
Mountain Coal Company
ARCO Coal Company
555 17th Street, Room 2170
Denver, Colorado 80202

Re: Approval of Recla$.allion Plans. Mountain Coal Companv. Gordon Creek 2, 7. & I
Mines. ACT/007/016. Fold.el.#3. Carbon Count-y. Utah

Dear Ms. Beville:

The Division has completed the Technical Analysis and Findings for your reclarnation
plans for the Gordon Creek 2, 7 , & I Mines. A copy is enelosed for your records. As you
are aware this has been a lengthy process which has included involvement of technical staff
from your office, from OSM, and from the Division. We have concluded that the plans you
have proposed will satisfy the regulatory requirements and are acceptable for use in
reclaiming this area. There is one noted deficiency that still rnust be addressed. Mountain
Coal must provide a copy of the comments made by the legal owner of record of the
reclaimed land surface concerning the proposed posunining land use. We have no record of
any comments from Robert & Linda Jewkes. Once these comments have been received your
plans can be considered approved with the following two conditions.

1) During the growing season, a determination will need to be made as to
whether or not a pre-disturbance vegetation inventory of the proposed 21718
Sediment Pond is necessary.

7) Backfilled slopes in the #7 Mine portal area shall be bacldilled to the extent
possible while maintaining a factor of safety of 1.3. The operator shall
determine, based on site conditions, where additional materials may be
developed and placed as fill to furttrer reduce or eliminate cut slopes associated
with the reclamation plan. Slope measurements and stability analysis based on
site conditions during construction shatl be provided in conjunction with
certified as-built reports or plans demonstrating stability and that bacldilling of
cutslopes to the extent possible during reclamation activities has been
accomplished.
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We appreciate the work you have done to finalize these reclamation plans. We
encourage you to proceed with the reclamation of this mine site as quickly as possible.
Please don't hesitate to call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

,1D
-JLaPtl+'

I5well P. Braxton
Associate Director - Mining

I
Enclosure
cc: D. Haddock

P. Grubaugh-Littig
J. Helfrich
S. White
J. Kelley
R. Harden
H. Sauer

FINTACOV.278



TECHMCAL ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
RECLAMATION PLAN

MOTINTAIN COAL COMPANY
GORDON CREBI( #2, #7, #8 MINES

ACT/00710L6

July 20, 1.995

ST]MMARY OF PERMIT CONT}ITIONS

As determined in the analysis and findings of this Technical Analysis, approval of the
plan is zubject to the following Permit Conditions. The applicant is subject to compliance
with the following Permit Conditions and must commit to comply wirh the requirements of
these conditions as referenced in the approved Permit.

Accordingly, as a condition of this permit, the permiuee must do the following, in
accordance with the requirements of:

R645-301-412.200
The permittee must provide a copy of the comments concerning the proposed

posfitining land use by the legal or equitable owner of record (Robert F. & Linda M.
Jewkes) of the surface of the land following reclamation. In lieu of comments, the permittee
may provide evidence that ttre surface land owner has been given ample opportunity to
cofirment.

R645-301-321.100
During the growing season, a determination will need to be made as to whether or not

a predisturbance vegetation inventory of the proposed 21718 Sediment Pond is necessary.

R645-301-553
Bacldilling and Grading, backfilled slopes in the #7 Mine portal area shall be

backfilled to the extent possible while maintaining a factor of safety of 1.3. The operator
shall detennine, based on site conditioru, where additional materiats may be developed and
placed as fill to fuitlrer reduce or eliminate cut slopes associated with the reclamation plan.
Slope measurements and stability analysis based on site conditions during constnrction shall
be provided in conjunction with certified as-built reports or plans demorutrating stability and
that bacldilling of cutslopes to the extent possible during reclamation activities has been
accomplished.
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RECLAMATION PLAN

GEITERAL REQTJIREMENTS

Regulatory Reference: PL 95-87 Sec. 515 and 516; 30 CFR Sec. 784.i3, 784.14, ?84.15,
784.16, 784. L7, 784.18, 784.19, 784.20, 784.2r, 784.22, 784.23,794.24, 794.25, 794.26;
R645-30L-231, -301-233, -301-322, -301-323, -301,331, -301-333, -301-341 , -30t-342,
-301-41 I , -301-412, -301 422, -301-5 12, -301-513, -301-521 , -301 -522, -301-525, -301-526,
-301-527, -301-528, -301-529, -301-531, -301-533, -301-534, -301-536, -301-537, -301-542,
-301-623, -301-624, -301-625, -301-626, -301-631, -301-632, -301-73r, -301-723, -301-724,
-30r-725, -301-726, -301-728, -301-729, -301-731, -301-732, -301-733, -301-746, -301-'764,
-301-830.

Analysis:

See individual sections.

POSTMINING LAT.ID USES

Regulatory Reference: R645-30L4I2, 301-413

Analysis:

Coal mining has been a land use in this area since the early 1900s. Some of the
larger mines to be opened in the area were Sweets in 1925 and Consumers and National in
1928 (page 5-19). The Swisher No. I Mine lies immediately adjacent to the disrurbed area
and was reclaimed by the Utah Abandoned Mine l-ands program.

The stated postmining land use is the same as the premining land use of wildlife
habitat (page 3-8) and the intent of the reclauration desigru is to restore the site to a condition
compatibte with the premining land use, Private landowners presently manage the lands
surrounding ttre mine site for limited livestock forage. Thrjre are no range improvements in
the area (page 4-53).

Appendix 3-10 contains a copy of a letter from Mountain Coal Company to the
landowners, furforming them of the anticipated posunining land use and proposed
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reclamation. Two of the landowners, James and Mark Jacob, signed and returned the letter,
thus acknowledging and agreeing to the land use. However, Robert F. and Linda M.
fewkes, who are the landowners of the #7 and #8 Mine areas, do not want the site returned
to the premining land use and approximate original contour. The Jewkeses want the road to
remain.

The Sweets Canyon Water Fill Arean also known as n'Sweets Pond," will not be
reclaimed. The pond is located on private land and the land owner has requested that the
pond remain for private use (Page 3-32 and Appendix 3-5). The landowner has committed to
leave the fence surrounding the pond in place in order to keep livestock out of the pond and
riparian area. The pond constinrtes a utility improvement for the area, supports a fish
population, and provides for wildlife habitat.

Findings:

Comments regarding the postmining land use have not been received from all
landowners. Accordingly the following permit condition is required:

R645-301-412.200
The perminee must provide a copy of the comments concerning the proposed

posunining land use by the legal or equitable owner of record (Robert F. & Linda M.
fewkes) of the surface of the land following reclamation. In lieu of comments, the permittee
may provide evidence that the surface land owner has been given ample opporhrnity to
comment.

PROTECTION OF FISH, WILDLIIIE, AI{D RELATED
EI{'YIRONMENTAL VALT]ES

Regulatory Reference; R645-301-333, 301-342, 301-358

Analysis:

The permittee will employ the following measures to enhance the suitability of the site
for wildlife habitat:

l. A small native rock holding basin will be constructed for wildlife watering near the
No. 8 Mine seep.

2. h fence will prevent livestock grazing of the revegetated area for the entire bond
liability period.I
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3. The seeps in the No. 7 area will flow across the surface of the backfill and will
thus be accessible to wildlife.

4. The plant species to be used in revegetation have been selected for their value as

wildlife forage and cover.

5. Drainage and seep areas will be enhanced by the addition of both seeded and
trarnplanted riparian species.

6. Sweets Pond will remain for the intended postmining land use of wildlife habitat.
The pond will be fenced to exclude livestock. The pond currently supports fish and
occasional beaver.

Findings

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.

APPRO}ilIITATE ORIGINAL CONTOTJR RESTORATION

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 784.15, 785.16, 817.102, 817.107, 817.133;
R645-30t-234, -301-270, -301-271 , -3014r2, -301413, -301-512, -301-531, -301-533,
-301-553, -301-536, -30I -542, -301-731, -301-732,, -301-733, -301-764.

Analysis:

The No. 2 area and the Old Fan Portal area were both built prior to SMCRA and thus
do not come under the requirement of restoration to approximate original contour (AOC) per
se. Only the No. 7 and No. 8 areas come under the requirements of restoration to
approximate original contour and both of these areas will be restored to approximate original
contour, as required by R645-301-553.110. For a more general discussion, see also
Backfilling and Grading below.

No. 2 Area

A stability analysis of this area was done by the Grand Junction consulting firm of
J.F.T. Agapito & Associates, Inc. in August of 1992. Based on $amples taken from the site,
the #2 Mine area estimates soils values at 120 pcf dry density, 5.75 psi (828 psf) cohesion,
and an internal friction angle af 23.8 degrees. Due to the steep and narrow canyon
corrfiguration in which the surface facilities exist, slope stability is a critical factor in
deterrrination of the extent to which highwalls and cutslopes can be baclcfilled. The #2 Mine I
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area was evaluated for factors of safety of 1.3 and 1.5. The minimum requirements for
long-term stability as required under the regulations dictate a minimum factor of safety of
1.3. Slope charts, under saturated conditions, were used in the proposal to determine
maximum embankment heights for varying slope angles under saturated conditions. For this
area, Agapito determined the following slope geometry parameters f,or a stability safety
factor of 1.3 (see page 4 of Appendix 3-8)

The natural channels that must be reestablished through the No. 2 area limit the width
of the base of the fill. Therefore, the slope of 20o and base width of 343 feet were used in
the design of the fill. These geometric parameters allow for a maximum slope height of
approximately 125 feet, which will at the same time allow for the backf,rlling of most of the
cut slopes and the attainment of the required stability (page 3-35),

The No. 2 area was disturbed prior to SMCRA. For such a site, both the R645- rules
and the Federal regulations require both that "all reasonably available spoil" be used in
backfilling the highwall and that the backfill be stable. The designed backfills of the
highwalls and cut slopes of the No. 2 arca fulf,ill both of these requirements. Given the
amount of material available and the space constraints imposed by the resstablished nahrral
channels, it would not be possible to completely backfill the cut slopes. The final reclaimed
slope must be less than the original slope because the fill material is now unconsolidated. To
completely backfill the cut slopes with a fill of a lesser slope than the original would create a
fill with a larger cross-sectional area than the original configuration and would thus require
more material than the original quantlty. The designed backfills use all the reasonably
available spoil that is necessary to achieve a stable configuration and they eliminate as much
of the cut slope as possible, even though the upper part of the cut slope will not be
eliminated.

No. 7 Area

Slope Angle
(degrees)

Width of Base
(feet)

Maximum Height
(fee$

t5 933 250

20 343 125

25 197 92

30 126 73

35 90 63
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A stability analysis of this area was done by the Grand Junction consulting firm of
J.F.T. Agapito & Associates, Inc. in April of L992. The #7 Mine area samples yielded 120
pcf dry densiry, 3.5 psi (504 psf) cohesion, and an internal friction angle of 21 degrees.
As indicated in the analysis, the #7 Mirre area was evaluated for factors of safety of tr.25 and
1.5. For this area, Agapito determined the following slope geometry parameters for a
stability safety factor of 1.5 (see page 3 of Appendix 3-7)

A safety factor of 1.5, rather than 1.3, was used for this area for a couple of reasons.
First, the area contains two seeps and a small fault and the highwall below the MSHA safety
bench has a history of natural instability. And since the planned earthwork will make it
impossible to reach and repair this site in the event that it requires maintenance, the slightly
higher safety factor will provide a greater margin of safety. Second, th€ MSHA safety bench
in this area, which marks the upper extent of the highwall, is approximately 40 feet high and
thus forms a good place into which to key the crest of the fill. The planned backfill will be
approximately 45 feet high and will thus cover the safety bench while leaving the upper 60
feet of the faceup as it is. Backfilling the highwall to attain the lower safety factor of 1.3
would result in the elimination of only about 19 additional feet of the cutslope (see page 3 of
Appendix 3-7). The nanrral channel that must be reestablished tfuough this area limits the
width of the base of the filI. So again, as in the No. 2 area, the slope of 20o was used in the
design of the fill. This allows a maximum base width of 124 feet and a maximum slope
height of 45 feet (page 3-39).

Given the amount of material available and the space constraint imposed by the
reestablished natural channel, it would not be possible to comFletely backfill the portal
faceup above the highwall and still achieve a stable configuration. As in the No. 2 area, the
final reclaimed slope must be less than the original slope because the fill material is now
unconsolidated. To completely backfill the cut slopes with a fill of a lesser slope than the
original would create a fill with a larger cross-sectional area than the original configurationn
would require rnore material than the original quantity, and would interfere with the

Slope Angle
(degrees)

Width of Base
(feet)

Maximum Height
(feet)

15 29r 78

20 t24 45

?5 77 36

30 50 29

35 36 25
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reestablished natural chamel. The designed backfill eliminates as much of the cut slope
above the highwall as possible, as required by R645-301-553.110, and at the same time
achieves a stable configuration, as required by R645-301-553.130. The designed backfill is,
in fact, the only possible configuration that will fulfill the requirements of these two
regulations in the No. 7 area.

R645-301-553.100 requires that disturbed areas be backfilled and grade to 1) achieve
the approximate original contour, 2) eliminate all highwalls, spoil piles, and depressions, 3)
achieve a stable postmining slope which has a stability safety factor of at least 1.3, 4)
minimize erosion and water pollution both on and off the site, and 5) support the postmining
land use. Furthermore, R645-100-200 defines approximate original contour as "that [final]
surface configuration achieved by backfilling and grading of the mined areas so that the
reclaimed area, including any terracing or access roads, closely resembles the general surface
configuration of the land prior to mining and blends into and complements'the drainage
pattern of the surrounding terrain with all highwalls, spoil piles, and coal refuse piles having
a design approved under the R645- rules and prepared for abandonment. " Thus, the concept
of approximate original contour involves not only the original geometry of an area, but the
stability, hydrology, and suitability to the postmining land use of that area as well. The
planned final configuration of the No. 7 arca meets all of the parameters of approximate
original contour, as the following discussion will demonstrate.

The stability of the final surface configuration has already been discussed at some
length. Indeed, it has been shown that the planned final surface configuration is really the
only one possible given the space corutraints imposed by the natural drainage channel, the
amount of fill material available, and the stability characteristics of that material, including
density, cohesion, and internal friction angle (page 3-39).

R645-301-553.140 requires that the postmining configuration minimize water pollution
both on and off the site. The planned configuration will best fulfill this requirement for
several reasons. First, the stable configuration achieved using the stability safety factor of
1.5 will prevent slides and minimize erosion. Second, the designed slope of approximately
2.7h:.1v will best promote successful revegetation by providing a stable seed bed. Third, the
lower fill height will allow for the channeling of water from a seep above the fill over the
surface of the fill, which will prevent the seep from saturating and destabilizing the fill. And
fourth, the planned configuration is the only possible configuration which will meet all the
requirements of approximate original contour without interfering with the reestablishment of
the natural drainage channel (pages 3-39 to 3-41).

The planned configuration will also closely resemble the general surface configuration
that existed prior to mining and will mimic the visual attributes of the surrounding area. The
surrounding area is steep and contains many cliffs and ledges. The remaining 60 feet of
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faceup above the fill will resemble these cliffs and ledges and the filt at its base will closely
resemble the talus slopes which underlie those cliffs and ledges (page 3-40).

The planned configuration will be entirely compatible with the postmining land use of
grazing and wildlife habitat. Grazing area and wildlife habitat will merely be displaced, but
not eliminated, by the remaining faceup. And the emphasis given in designing the fill to
stability, good vegetation, and preservation of good water quality will enhance the value of
this area as livestock land and wildlife habitat (page 341).

No. 8 Area

This area, which lies opposite the No. 7 area and on a much gentler slope, will be
completely backfilled and restored to approximate original contour (page 3-42).

Old Fan Portal Area

This area contains a partially reclaimed highwall and cut slope. The area was
abandoned in 1984 and is, therefore, subject to the reclamation requirements of both SMCRA
and the R645- rules.

The same stability and slope geometry parameters that were used in the reclamation
design of the No. 2 area were used to design the reclaimed slopes in this area. As with the
No. 2 Area, these slope parameters achieve a factor of safety for the reclaimed slopes of at
least 1.3 (see page 4 of Appendix 3-8).

For zuch a site, both the R645- rules and the Federal regulations require that "all
reasonably available spoil" be used in bacldilling the highwall and that the backfill be stable.

Slope Angle
(degrees)

Width of Base
(feet)

Maximum Height
(feet)

15 933 250

20 343 t25

25 L97 92

30 L26 73

35 90 63
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Again, as with the No. 7 area, the Old Fan Portal area was initially disturbed prior to
SMCRA. For such a site, both the R645- rules and the Federal regulations require both that
"all reasonably available spoil' be used in backfilling the highwall and that the backfill be
stable. The designed backfills of the highwalls and cut slopes of the Old Fan Portal area
fulfill both of these requirernents. Given the amount of material available and the space
constraints imposed by the presence of the county road, it would not be possibte to
completely backfill the cut slopes. The final reclaimed slope must be leis than the original
slope because the fill material is now unconsolidated. To completely backfill the cut slopes
with a fill of a lesser slope than the original would create a fill with a larger cross-sectional
area than the original configuration and would thus require more material than the original
quantity. Such a f,rll would also extend for some distance down slope from the present fill
toe and would cover the county road and interfere with the reestablished main channel. The
designed backfills use all the reasonably available spoil that is necessary to achieve a srable
configuration and they eliminate as much of the cut slope as possible, even though the upper
part of the cut slope between cross sections #10 and #11 will not be eliminated (pages 3-36
to 3-37).

Fublic CommeUts .and .CommeLtg._.iffom Otfu:r Agencies

On May 15, 1995, the Division received cofirments regarding the regrading plan in a
lefter from the Western Regional Coordinating Center of the Office of Surface Mining.
These comments were in the form of an analysis of the regrading plan and followed a brief
site visit made by OSM representative Gene Hay in April of 1995.

The OSM analysis concentrated particularly on the restoration of the site to
approximate original contour (AOC). The analysis used the data provided by the permittee,
but made different assumptions regarding the conditions of the fill material. The analysis
concluded that the highwalls and cutslopes at this site could be completely backfilled with no
risk of slope instabitity using material available on the site. The Division made a full
assessment of the analysis, but still found the plan for incomplete elimination of the
highwalls and cutslopes to be the best for this site.

The OSM analysis appears to be based on 2 overlying ideas. The first is that it is
highly unlikely that backfill material at this site will become sahrrated with water and that,
therefore, bacldill design should be based on an aszumption of less-than-full saturation. The
second is that there is a large quantity of surplus spoil available at this site for backfilling.

Regar.ding the first, the OSM analysis assumed a fill saturation level of % the fill
height, as opposed to the assumption of total saturation made by the permittee. The OSM
letter stated: nDue to the amount of time moisture remains in the [No. 7J area, it is a more
realistic design standard to assume that only the bottom one third of the fill material will be
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saturated. " The OSM letter did not state the provenance of the '4 figure, but even so, the
Division is convinced that the assumption of total safuration is much more realistic for this
area, particularly as a worst-case condition. The rock in this area is fractured and thus
provides numerous routes by which water can saturate the fill from behind. In addition, the
fill will be placed and compacted against a rock face and the roch/fill interface will also
provide a route whereby water can saturate the fill from behind. This problem is
compounded by the fact that the rock face provides an impermeable or partly permeable
water barrier and can thus allow the buildup of hydrostatic pressure behind the fill. The
Division has observed the phenomenon of fill saturation by way of the rock/fill interface,
with the resulting lateral displacement of saturated fill material, at several reclaimed sites in
this area, even where the fill and the parent material are similar. The potential for saturation
of the fill is high during the Spring thaw and is especially high in years of high snowfall or
during periods of unusually heavy rain.

The necessity of long-term stability dictates that any fill in this area be designed
assuming events and conditions which might be unusual, but nevertheless likely, over a long
period of time and which might, therefore, jeopardize the stability of the fill. To require, on
the basis of an assumption of less-than-complete saturation, that the highwalls and cutslopes
at this site be completely backfilled, would deprive the backfill desigru of a prudent and
necessary cautiousness. All of these considerations are discussed in a May 2?', t995 leffer
which the permittee's consultant, Agapito Associates, Inc. wrote, at the permittee's request,
to further explain the assumption of full fill saturation used in the stability analysis.
Agapito's reasoning, as expressed in this letter, reflects the Division's reasoning in approving
the stabilify analysis of the fills based on the assumption of full sanrration.

In light of all this, the Division agrees with the OSM that the factor of safety for the
slope design should be reduced to 1.3 for the #7 Mine area, especially in regard to saturated
slopes. Typically, engineering practices allow for a long term static factor of safety of 1.3
under normal conditions and a factor of safety of 1.1 for saturated conditions. However,
regulatory requirements do not allow for factors of safety of less than 1.3. As further
explained below, the Division also considers slope evaluation under sahrrated conditions as a
valid precaution in design of these slopes for long-term stabilify.

Through modeling and analysis, it was found by the Division that saturated conditions
dramatically affect the slope angle and height allowable in comparison to unsaturated
conditions where cohesion can be developed. OSM analysis varied the extent to which the
fill areas were safirrated and theorized that a significant change in the slope could be obtained
under certain circumstances. Under certain conditions, the Division agrees that such slopes
could be achieved. However, modeling and analysis also indicated ttrat only small changes
in the phreatic line (saturation elevation and gradient) would drastically affect these
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assumptions. The conjecture made by OSM as to where saturation occurs within these fills
cannot be reasonably assured on a long-term basis. In the event that sahrration occurs in and
through a critical failure surface, factors of safety were found to drop from 1.3 under dry
conditions to less than 1 (failure) under saturation.

As an example of the problems'associated with the saturation level, a cross section
taken from the plan and indicated on the drawings as Section 3 was used to show how
saturation can affect slope stability. The soil parameters used in the analysis are taken from
the plan and are shown in the sample data labeled as Gordon Creek #7 Portal Area,
Saturation limited to top of MSHA bench. This example shows a slope from the top of the
cutslope above the portal area projected at the least slope possible, to where it encroaches on
the stream channel. The slope shown is a approximately 2: I slope. Dry, the embankment
exceeds a 1.3 FS. The graphic section provided with the example, with a phreatic line
projecting from the MSHA bench to the toe of the fill indicates a FS of 1.2. A second
graphic, with the slope fully $aturated, indicates a FS of .69, resulting in slope failure.
Refer to data and figures found in Appendix I to the this technical analysis.

While technically feasible, the use of underdrains, and rock buttressing of the slopes
could be utilized to increase the slope angle of these fills, such practices are usually reserved
for critical or high-risk constmction sites. Extensive engineering and design requirements
are necessary to build such stnrctures and costs associated with construction are very high.
Rock and underdrain material needed to construct such features would have to be brought in
or developed elsewhere within the permitted area, thus further increasing the disturbed area.
Such struchrres also require some degree of monitoring and maintenance in order to assure
their proper function. Due to the remoteness of the site and the low hazards associated with
the area, underdrains and rock toe buttresses of these slope is not warranted.

The Division agrees that due to varying climate and soils conditions within the
Gordon Creek Area, that long-term static factors of safety should be evaluated under
sanrrated conditions. Inaccessibility of the site following'reclamation and the inability to
maintain the site with major following revegetation warrant a conservative approach in
stability design.

Terracing, benching and surface diversions are indicated in the rules and also
mentioned by OSM as possible alternatives to alleviate problems with slope stability and
sahrration of fills. Known seeps within the fill areas are identified in the plan and have been
developed in a manner that will endeavor to bring and keep these seep areas on the surface
of the fills to reduce saturation. Benching and terracing of the slopes is not proposed in the
plan. Because of the tight constraints within the canyon, development of benches in the fills
would increase the lateral or base requirements for the fills in order to effectively decrease
slopes and increase stability. Diversions along the tops of the slopes are con$idered
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irnpractical for several reasons. Because of the steep natural slopes above the fill areas,

construction of diversion would further increase the disnrrbed areas and potentially decrease
the stability of the natural slopes above the disturbed areas. Placement of diversions in the
fill at the top of the slopes is also considered impractical due to the steepness of these

backfilled areas. Differential settling between the fill and the adjacent natural materials can
often cause cracks or voids in the fill material at the interface which if diversions were to be
place in these areas could inadvertently divert water directly into and behind the filled areas.

These diversions as well as diversions associated with the use of terraces also would require
a higher degree of maintenance on the site- Diversion$, benches and terraces, although
allowed in the regulations, are considered impractical based on site conditions.

These limitations do however restrict the amount of backf,rll material that can be
placed along some of the cutslopes and above the highwalls within the mine site. In addition
to the analysis performed for the fill areas, the cutslopes and cutslope areas above the

highwalls were also evaluated by the operator for stability. These areas were found to have
significantly higher factors of safety than the 1.3 minimum regulatory requirement. These
high factors of safety are attributable to the high amount of bedrock in these cutslopes.

Although complete elimination of highwalls and cutslopes by backfilling those areas is
the preferred alternative during reclamation, such practices cannot be achieved throughout the
Gordon Creek Mine site due to factor of safety limitations, soils conditions and the geometry
of the cutslopes in relationship to the natural slopes above the cuts and the establishment of
permanent drainage channels below the cutslopes.

Regarding the second idea upon which the OSM analysis is based--that there is a large
surplus of spoil available for backfilling the cutslopes and highwalls--this is simply not true
and the OSM analysis acknowledges that fact. There is indeed, as the OSM analysis states, a
large quantity of spoil in the original stream channel both adjacent to the No. 7 area and
below sediment pond #7 h. But all of this material came from the constmction of the No. 2,
No. 7, No. 8, and Old Fan Portal faceups. None has been hauled in or added as a result of
mining. If all of this material were placed back in the cuts and compacted perfectly
(speaking as if this were possible), without regard to stability, it would just fill the cuts and
restore the area to its original configuration. Mine development wastes and spoils resulting
from underground mining operatioru generally result in volumes of materials greater than the

volumes originally excavated during mining operations. Use of all of these materials in
backfilling and grading to achieve AOC is more desirable than the development of additional
dishrrbed areas above or adacent to highwalls for disposal. No historic maps of sufficient
detail are available to show the pre-mining surface configuration for the entire mine site.
Consequently, a detailed accounting of the location and extent of these materials is not
available for evaluation.

t
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OSM considers in their analysis that additional spoil is (or should be) reasonably
available within the Gordon Creek Mine site. The Division agrees that, due to swell factors
resultant from excavation of the mine facilities and that none of the materials excavated
during mine development were removed from the area, that the volume of material currently
placed as fill within the mine facilities is greater that the volume of the cuts that were
conculrently developed during mine development. However, due to the limitations dictated
by the factor of safety and site geometry, such fill material cannot effectively be used to
eliminate all cut areas and cutslopes. Further discussion of this subject is found under the
Backf,rlling and Grading Section of this TA.

The proposal put forth by the OSM analysis is to completely backfill the curslopes and
highwalls, which would require huge quantities of surplus spoil, Page 1 of the OSM analysis
states: ". . the amount of spoil needed to eliminate the [No. 2] highwall will increase the
fill volume for Portal No. 2 by about64To (from 75,378 to 123,620 cubic yards)." Then
page 5 states: "At the most, the combination [of the permittee's plan and the OSM proposal
for the No. 7 areal will require the company to move an additional 24,930 compacted cubic
yards.' And then, having established that the OSM proposal would require large quantities
of additional spoil, page 4 of the analysis states: "If [the spoil material beneath and below the
7A pond isl not needed to reclaim the No. 2 portal, it could be used to backfill the No. ?
Portal.n The last of these 3 comments illustrates that, even according to OSM's own
analysis, there is no surfeit of fill material with which to cornpletely backfill the cutslopes
and highwalls. The OSM proposal would require all the spoil available plus a great deal
more.

The additional quantities of spoil which would be needed to implement the OSM
proposal are enormous. The additional ffi% needed in the No. 2 area would constiilte an
increase of 48,242 cubic yards. The additional quantity of 24,930 cubic yards which the
OSM proposal would require for the No. 7 area is half again larger than the present total for
the No. 7 and No. 8 areas combined. This site is located in a narrow canyon with steep
walls on both sides and an intermittent stream channel in the bottom. The additional fill
material required by the OSM analysis simply isn't there.

Findings:

The plan futfills the requirements of this section.

The Division's goal in reclaiming this site is the same as OSM's: to formulate a plan
for restoring the site to AOC which both complies with the applicable Federal and state
regulations and is also stable and environrnentally sound over the long term. In assessing the
proposed reclamation plan, the Division has worked with the permittee and has been seruible
of OSM's concerns, as expressed in its May 15 letter to the Division. The Division
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maintains that the plan for incomplete backfilling of the cutslopes and highwalls is the best
plan for this site on all counts.

First, the highwall backfills, as designed, will be stable over the long term. This
long-term stabilify is the result of a great deal of caution having been built into the plan.
The assumption of full saturation in the stability analyses and the safety factor of 1.5 used in
the No. 7 area are part of this caution. While this caution may seem excessive, it is sound
in the context of a worst-case design philosophy and is thus certainly sound in designing for
long-term stability. The cutslopes in the No. 2, the Old Fan Portal areas, and above the No.
7 highwall will not be completely eliminated, but given the limited quantity of spoil material
and the space limitations of the canyon, their complete elimination is not possible in any
event. And changing the saturation assumption in order to increase the fill height would only
serve to remove a prudent caution from the plan and would gain only a few additional feet on
the respective cutslop€ and highwalls. The OSM analysis suggests that ttre backfill material

. be terraced or that diversions be cut into its face to break up the long continuous slopes and
thus prevent saturation of the fill and enhance its surface and mass stability. But diversions
require maintenance and are thus not suited to long-terur reclamation and they are a liabiliry
to surface stability as well. And there is neither space nor spoil enough for actual terraces.

Second, the stability of the bacldills will make for quick and effective revegetation.
This revegetation, of course, will enhance the surface stability of the fills and prevent
damage from erosion. The long continuous slopes proposed by the OSM analysis would
increase the risk of erosion damage and surface irutability and would thus not be conducive
to revegetation. Again, while higher and steeper fill slopes would eliminate more of the
highwalls and cutslopes, their deleterious effect on revegetation would negate whatever
benefit might be gained from the elimination of a very few more feet of the highwalls and
cutslope.

Third, and related to the second, the stability of the backfills due to the lesser slopes
will result in a reduced sediment production potential for the entire site. Erosion damage and
sediment production will be decreased and the resulting contribution of sediment to surface
waters off the site will be decreased. And again, while higher and steeper slopes would
eliminate more of the highwalls and cutslopes, their increased potential for erosion and
sediment production would negate any benefit which might result from the very small
additional highwall and cutslope reduction

And finally, the remaining portioru of the No. 2 and the No. ? cutslope will be
similar in stnrctural composition to the preexisting cliffs in the zurrounding area and will be
compatible with the vizua1 anributes of the area. The and cutslope remnants are composed of
the same rock which fonns natural cliffs and outcrops in many of the canyons in the Gordon
Creek area and are thus identical in stnrcnrral composition to those natural feahrres, And the
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existence of these natural cliffs and outcrops elsewhere in the surrounding area as'sures that
the cutslope remnants will blend into the surrounding topography and be visually compatible
with the scenery of the zurrounding area.

BACKFILLING AI'{D GRADING

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 785.15, 817.102, 817.107; R645-30I-234, -301-537,
-301-552,,301-553, -302-230, -302-23r, -302-232, -302-233.

Anatrysis:

The first reclamation operation following the final closure of the rnining operation
was the sealing of the portals. The No. 2 mine was sealed permanently in October of 1985
and the No. 7 and 8 mines were sealed in December of 1990. Each portal was first sealed
by placing a block seal 25 to 50 feet inby the portal. The portal stnrcture was then rernoved
and the area outby the seal was completely backfilled to prevent access to the seal and to
minimize roof breaking. Exposed coal seams in the portal areas were also covered.

The 2, 7 &. 8 mines are considered dry mines, i.e., the mines themselves do not
produce enough water to supply the needs of the mining operation. Most of the workings are
downdip from the portals. The only area updip from the portal is the area northwest of the
No. 2 west portals through the ?0-acre lease modif,rcation. No water was errcountered during
the mining of this area. Because of the dryness of the mines and the locatioru of the portals
relative to the dip of the seam, the seals will not impound water and so no hydrologic seals
were used.

Shortly after final cessation of operations and portal sealing, all surface struchrres
were removed. Metal, wood, pipe, and other such stnrctural material was hauled away and
either sold for scrap or disposed of in a municipal landfill. All concrete, including
foundations, floors, flrrd struchrral zupports, was broken up and buried at the toe of the portal
faceups.

Reclamation of the minesite will occur in two phases. During the first phase, the
entire site will be reclaimed and the natural drainage channels ree$tflblished and reconfigured
from the No. 8 area down to the lower end of the No. 2 mine area. The present sediment
ponds will be eliminated and a nelv 3-cell sediment pond will be constnrcted at the lower end
of the site adjacent to the present main entrance gate. The new 3-cell pond will receive
runoff from the entire site. All dishrrbed and undisilrrbed drainage will flow into the pond.t
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Once vegetation is reestablished and the sediment contribution to the pond is within
acceptable limits, the second phase of the reclamation process will be carried out. The 3-cell
sediment pond will first be removed and the area reclaimed. The reclaimed main drainage

channel will then be extended to intersect the undisturbed channel below the site.

' 
Sweets Pond will not be reclaimed. It is located on private land and the landowner

has requested that the pond be left in place for private use. The permittee will turn the pond

over to the landowner when reclamation is complete. The pond is designed for long-term
stability and is a utility improvement as well as a source of water for wildlife.

All cutslopes along pad and road areas will be reduced as much as possible while
maintaining the required minimum stability safety factor of 1.3. This will be accomplished

by recovering downslope material with a backhoe and placing it against the cutslope faces

with a bulldozer. The fill material will be compacted with a sheepsfoot compactor to

improve stability. Temporary erosion controls, such as straw bales and silt fences, will be

placed below these backfilled areas to prevent sediment from leaving the site and entering the

natural drainage. The Grand Junction consulting firm of J.F.T. Agapito & Associates, Inc.
determined the limiting dimensions of the fills in the respective areas by a detailed stability
analysis. This analysis is discussed and its results are shown in the discussion which
follows.

Since different parts of the site were originally disnrrbed at different times and under

different regulatory requirements, the site has been divided, for the purposes of the

backfilling and grading plan, into 4 different areas: the No. 2 area, the No. 7 area, the No. 8

area, and the Old Fan Portal area.

No. 2 Area

A stability analysis of this area was done by the Grand Junction consulting firm of
J.F.T. Agapito & Associates, Inc. in April of 1992. The slope geometry parameters for this

area were discussed in the Approximate Original Contour section above.

In 1993, the perrriUee performed a stability investigation of the cut slope above the

portals in the No. 7 area, which is very similar to, but higher than, the cut slopes in the No.
2 area. This stability investigation, the rezults of which are found in Appendix 3-1, revealed

that the No. ? cut slope has a stability safety factor of 2.62. Since the No. 2 cut slopes are

lower than those in the No. 7 area, and since the No. 2 cut slopes will be at least partially
backfilled, which will furttrer increase their stability, then the No. 2 cut slopes can be

expected to achieve a stability safety factor aI least equal to the value 2.62 achieved by the

I
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No. 7 cut slope. And this, combined with the fact that the No. 2 cut slopes have been stable
throughout the more than 30 years of their existence, demonstrates that the No 2 cut slope
remnants fulf,rll the stabilify requirement of R645-301-553.523.

There are two seeps which daylight in the cutslope of the No. 2 area: one near the
lower end of the No. 7 road and one above the office/shop area. Water from these seeps

will flow over the surface of the fill in rip rap channels.

R645-301-542.300 and R645-301 -542.310 require that the reclamation plan include
" . . . final surface configuration maps with cross sections (at intervals specified by the
Division) that indicate: . . . ttlhe final surface configuration to be achieved for the affected
areas. " The cross sections of the No. 2 area which are shown on Plates 3-88 and 3-8C
depict the f,rnal surface configuration. These cross sections were taken directly from the
contours of Plate 3-7A and are of insufficient resolution to adequately show the extent to
which the cut slopes of the area will be backfilled. Therefore, in 1995, at the Division's
request, the perminee submined 4 surveyed cross sections of the No. 2 area and

superimposed upon these cross sections profiles of the anticipated final surface corrfiguration.
These 4 cross sections are designated #6, #7 , #8, and #9. Their locatioru are shown on Plate
3-7A while the cross sections themselves are found on Plate 3-14. These additional cross
sections are adequate to further define the present and final surface configuration of the No.
2 area.

No. 7 Area

A stability analysis of this area was done by the Grand Junction consulting firm of
J.F.T. Agapito & Associates, Inc. in April of 1992. The slope geometry parameters for this
area were discussed in the Approximate Original Contour section above.

Natural conditions within this canyon would typically place slopes at angles with
factors of safety at or near a FS of I to 1. 1. Development of backfilled slopes to a factor of
safety of 1.3 requires a reduction in the natural slopes which existed prior to mining and a
significantly greater amount of material than would be available from mine development
waste and fill. If such fill materials \ilere readily available, it would have to be placed within
the bottom of the canyon and would elevate the drainage areas; reducing the gradient in these

fill areas, and over-steepening the gradient down stream of the fills. Such practices would
not be conducive to re-establishment of the natural drainage patterns within the canyon.
Development of borrow areas for additional fill materials would further increase the

disnrrbed area.
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Surface contours within the site were revised by the Division to determine to what
extent additional material may be available, within the currently disfurbed area, to minimize
or further reduce the extent and the height of the cutslopes associated with backfilling and
grading. The Division found that material within the site is sufficient to further backfitrl the
#7 Mine portal area to the extent that would be allowed by reducing the factor of safety from
1.5 to 1.3- The revised contours were used only to roughly approxirnate changes to the
entire facilities that would occur. These revised contours, developed approximately 42,000
additional cubic yards of material which could be used for fill within the cutslope areas. Of
this, approximately 14,000 cubic yards were used in the #7 Mine portal area with the
remainder of the material used in and around the #2 Mine portal area. This material was
derived from the gentle slopes adjacent to and to the southeast of the #2 Mine portal area.
EarthVision volumetric mass balance calculations from revision of the surface contours are as

found in the Volumetrics Report attached to this TA in Appendix I. These calculations only
consider the movement of material in comparison to the final reclamation contours proposed
by the operator and as such do not relate to the mass balance calculations in the plan used in
design earthwork from the mine operation stage to final reclamation. Revision of the
proposed surface contours was accomplished by the Division only to determine whether or
not additional material could be utilized from within the currently disnrrbed area.

Placement of this additional material along the cutslopes within the site did not
eliminate any significant amount of cutslope areas as delineated on the maps in the proposal.
The additional fiIl material did help to reduce the vertical extent of some of these cutslopes.
The cutslopes above the #7 Mine porfal area were reduced from approximately 85 feet to 45
feet vertically, but due to factor of safety limitations, could not be completely eliminated.
The cutslopes above the #2 portal area were also reduced by 10-15 feet but slopes were
constrained by the main drainage channel located in the bottom of the canyon.

Variations in the soils characteristics in consideration of the placement of backfill
material should also be noted. Analysis of the soils for the #7 Mine area and the #2 Mine
area are different enough so as to affect the degree to which slopes can be developed and the
extent to which cutslopes can be reduced. During field construction, the operator should be
aware that the identification and location of materials which have the best characteristics for
constructing slopes in critical areas may have a marked effect on the final slopes that can be
attained during reclamation. Should higher quality materials be encountered during
earthmoving activities, field amendments to the plan could enhance the final reclamation
configuration.

In 1993, the permittee performed a stability investigation of the cut slopes above the
portals and the road in the No. 7 area. This stability investigation, the results of which are
found in Appendix 3-1, revealed that the No. 7 portal cut slope has a stability safety factor of
2.62 and that the cut slopes above the road have a stability safety factor of 4.01. Since the
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No. 7 highwall below the MSHA safety bench, which has had a history of nanrral instability,
will be completely eliminated by backfilling, and since the No. 7 road cut slopes will be at
least partially backf,rlled, which will further increase their stability, the No. 7 cut slopes can
be expected to be stable. And this, combined with the fact that the No. 7 cut slopes have
been stable throughout their l5-year existence, demonstrates that the No. 7 cut slope
remnants tulfill the stability requirement of R645-301-553.130.

R645-301-553.100 requires that disturbed areas be backfilled and graded to 1) achieve
the approximate original contour, 2) eliminate all highwalls, spoil piles, and depressions, 3)
achieve a stable postmining slope which has a stability safety factor of at least 1.3, 4)
minimize erosion and water pollution both on and off the site, and 5) support the postmining
land use. Furthermore, R645-100-200 defines approximate original contour as "that lfinalJ
surface configuration achieved by backf,rlling and grading of the mined areas so that the
reclaimed area, including any terracing or access roads, closely resembles the general surface
configuration of the land prior to mining and blends into and complements the drainage
pattern of the surrounding terrain with all highwalls, spoil piles, and coal refuse piles having
a design approved under the R645- rules and prepared for abandonment. " Thus, the concept
of approximate original contour involves not only the original geometry of an area, but the
stability, hydrology, and suitability to the postmining land use of that area as well. The
planned final configuration of the No. 7 area meets all of the parameters of approximate
original contour, as the following discussion will demonstrate.

The stability of the final surface configuration has already been discussed at some
length. Indeed, it has been shown that the planned final surface configuration is really the
only one possible given the space corutraints imposed by the natural drainage channel, the
amount of fill material available, and the stability characteristics of that material, including
density, cohesion, and internal friction angle (page 3-39).

R645-301-553.I40 requires that the postmining configuration minimize water pollution
both on and off the site. The planned configuration will best fulfill this requirement for
several reasons. First, the stable configuration achieved using the stability safety factor of at
least 1.3 will prevent slides and minimize erosion. Second, the designed slope of
approximately 2.?h:lv will best promote successful revegetation by providing a stable seed
bed. Third, the lower fill height will allow for the channeling of water from a seep above
the fill over the surface of the fill, which will prevent the seep from saturating and
destabilizing the fill. And fourth, the planned configuration is the only possible configuration
which will rneet all the requirements of approximate original contour without interfering with
the reestablishment of the natural drainage channel (pages 3-39 to 341).

The planned configuration will also closely resemble the general surface configuration
that existed prior to mining and will mimic the visual attributes of the surrounding area. The
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surrounding area is steep and contains many cliffs and ledges. The remaining 60 feet of
faceup above the fill will resemble these cliffs and ledges and the fill at its base will closely
resemble the talus slopes which underlie those cliffs and ledges (page 3-40).

The planned configuration will be entirely compatible with the postmining land use of
grazing and wildlife habitat. Grazing area and wildlife habitat will merely be displaced, but
not eliminated, by the remaining faceup. And the emphasis given in designing the fill to
stability, good vegetation, and preservation of good water quality will enhance the value of
this area as livestock land and wildlife habitat (page 3-41).

R645-30L-542.300 and R645-30t-542.310 require that the reclamation plan include
" . . . final surface configuration maps with cross sections (at intervals specified by the
Division) that indicate: . . [t]he final surface configuration to be achieved for the affected
areas. " The cross sections of the No. 7 area which are shown on Plates 3-8A and 3-88
depict the final surface configuration. These cross sections were taken directly from the
contours of Plate 3-7A and are of irnuff,rcient resolution to adequately show the extent to
which the cut slope and highwall of the area will be backfilled. Therefore, in 1995, at the
Division's request, the permittee submitted 3 surveyed cross sections of the No. 7 area and
zuperimposed upon these cross sections profiles of the anticipated final surface configuration.
These 3 cross sections are designated #L, #2, and #3. Their locations are shown on Plate 3-
7A while the cross sections themselves are found on Plate 3-13. These additional cross
sectioru are adequate to further define the present and final surface configuration of the No.
7 area.

Although the incorporation of cutslopes into the reclamation design does have
advantages as noted above, there are also adverse effects. Most important, is the
consideration that due to the steepness of the cut slopes, their existence may pose a safety
hazard to people, livestock and wildlife who encounter them. Because of the location of
these cutslopes, the hazards associated with them are considered minimal. Steep natural
slopes occur above these areas which limit access to the cutslopes. All access to the cutslope
areas is below the cutslopes and no roads or trails are found immediately abovp these areas.
Natural terrain in the area can be found as steep or steeper than the cutslope areas such that
the nafural hazards are at least equal or greater to the hazards associated with the cutslopes.

Another adverse effect is the visual and esthetic impact from the retained cutslopes.
The visual impact is that the cutslopes will remain visible following revegetation and will be
most visible from the bottom of the canyon where the site is accessible. However, the
cutslopes are not visible from other vistas or viewing areas which would be generally
accessible to the public or within view of any residences. The cutslopes will also appear
similar to scarps which are found throughout the region resulting from natural land surface
failures. Accordingly, while the visual impact from the cutslopes is adverse, it is not
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considered as significant or limiting in regard to the post mining land use or as having any
impact outside of the permit area.

As part of the backfilling and grading evaluation of the site, the Division coruidered
the elimination or the reduction of cutslopes within the site. The visual effects regarding the
placement of additional materials to reduce the vertical extent of cutslopes is not significant
in comparison to the final surface configuration as proposed by the operator. To compare
the difference, 3-D models looking at the #2 Mine area and the #7 Mine area were
developed. Figure I shows the #2 Portal area as proposed in the plan while Figure 2 show
the site following the relocation of the additional materials. Similarly, Figures 3 and 4, are
shown for the #7 Portal area- Unfortunately, digital data was not made available to compare
the pre-mining surface configuration or the operational surface configuration to the final
reclaimed zurface configuration.

No. 8 Area

This area, which lies opposite the No. 7 area and on a much gentler slope, will be
completely backfilled and restored to approximate original contour (page 34?).

There is a seep in the road cut just below the No. I mine pad. This seep has been
controlled by two gravel drains. The fust, which is approximately 36 inches deep by 12
inches thick by 24 inches wide, crosses the road and discharges into a small concrete
retention basin in an othenrise undisturbed irrea. The second is approximately 24 inches
wide by 18 inches deep and parallels the road to where it discharges into the main
undistnrbed culvert.

Both gravel drairu will be left in place and covered with additional fill material. The
second gravel drain will be supplemented with an additional Z4-inch-square section of gravel
along the road ditch. This witl be covered with roofing paper before it is covered with fill
material. The resulting enlarged drain will empty into the restored natural drainage channel
between the No. 8 and No. 7 iueas (page 34Oa).

OId Fan P-ortal Area

Bacldilling and Grading of this area is discussed in the section on Approximate
Original Contour above.

R645-301-542.300 and R645-301-542.310 require that the mclamation plan include
" . . . final surface configuration maps with cross sections (at interrrals specified by the
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Division) that indicate: . . . [t]he final surface configuration to be achieved for the affected
areas.' The cross sections of the Old Fan Portal area which are shown on Plates 3-8D and
3-88 depict the final surface configuration. These cross sections were taken directly from
the contours of Plate 3-78 and are of insufficient resolution to adequately show the extent to
which the cut slope and highwall of the area will be backfilled. Therefore, in 1995, at the
Division's request, the permittee submitted 4 surveyed cross sections of the Old Fan Portal
area and superimposed upon these cross sections profiles of the anticipated f,rnal surface
configuration. These 4 cross sections are designated #9, #L0, #11, and #I2. Their locations
are shown on Plate 3-78 while the cross sections themselves are found on Plates 3-14 and 3-
15. These additional cross sections are adequate to further define the present and final
surface configuration of the Old Fan Portal area.

Findings:

Although OSM and Division disagree in part, to some of the assumptions used in the
design and the development of the reclamation plan for the Gcrdon Creek 2,7 & I Mines,
the plan was found to meet the minimum regulatory requirements with respect to highwall
elirnination, bacldilling and grading, and meeting AOC requirements. Additional materials
potentially can be placed to reduce the vertical extent of cutslopes within the existing
disnrrbed area. However, such considerations are not significant to warrant re-design and re-
evaluation of the reclamation plan as proposed.

Backfilling in the #7 Mine portal area should be increased by reducing the factor of
safety from 1.5 to 1.3. Evaluation of other areas, including the #2 Mine portal area are
already proposed with a 1.3 factor of safety. Accordingly, the following permit condition is
required:

R645-301-553, Backfilling and Grading, backfilled slopes in the #7 Mine
portal area shall be backfilled to the extent possible while maintaining a

factor of safety of 1.3. The operator shall determine, based on site
conditioru, where additional materials may be developed and placed as

fill to further reduce or eliminate cut slopes associated with the
reclamation plan. Slope measurements and stability analysis based on
site conditioru during construction shall be provided in conjunction with
certified as-built reports or plans demonstrating $tabilify and that
bacldilling of cutslopes to the extent possible during reclamation
activities has been accomplished.
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MINE OPENINGS

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 817. 13, 817..14, 817. 15; R645-301-5 13, -301 -529,
-301-551, -301-631, -301 -748, -301-765, -301-749.

Analysis:

The first reclamation operation following the final closure of the mining operation
was the sealing of the portals. The No. 2 mine was sealed permanently in October of 1985
and the No. 7 and I mines were sealed in December of 1990. Each portal was first sealed
by placing a block seal 25 to 50 feet in by the portal. The portal stnrcnrre was then removed
and the area out by the seal was completely backfilled to prevent access to the seal and to
minimize roofbreaking. Exposed coal seams in the portal areas were also covered.

Findings:

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.

TOPSOIL Af.lD SIJBSOIL

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 8L7.22; R645-301-232, -301-233, -301-234, -301-24?',
-301-243.

Analysis:

Prelaw (i.e. P.L.95-87) disturbance at this site is approximately 10.82 acres and
comprises the No.Z Mine operation yard and access road (approximately 9.18 acres) and the
Old Fan Portal (approximately 1.64 acres). Topsoil was not separately salvaged from these
prelaw disturbed areas prior to their disturbance.

The permittee plans to use material from the No. 2 Mine fill and the No.Z Mine
access road fill as substitute topsoil (Page 3-14). laboratory analyses characterizing the
proposed substinrte topsoil material are found in Appendix 8-1.

The permittee has committed to sample the regraded zurface of the No.Z Mine to
determine fertilizer requirements (page 3-15).

Topsoil and zubsoil from the No.7 Mine area were salvaged from all disturbed areas
,l
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except those areas which were excessively rocky, where topsoil was of limited depth, or
where the steepness of the terrain posed a safety hazard to machinery. Topsoil from the No.
7 Mine (3684 cubic yards) is stored adjacent to the No. 2 Mine operations area and subsoil
from the No. 7 Mine (8000 cubic yards) is stored adjacent to the No. 7 Mine operational
area. This topsoil and subsoil material will be evenly distributed along the contour (page 3-
43) to a depth of twelve inches subsequent to backfilling and grading (Table 8-5A).

Topsoil which was salvaged from the No. I Mine (2514 cubic yards) disturbance is
stored on top of the subsoil pile adjacent to the No.7 Mine operations area. Subsequent to
the completion of backfilling and grading, this topsoil material will also be evenly distributed
along the contour to a depth of nvelve inches (Table 8-5A').

Interim reclamation of the Old Fan Portal area was done in 1984. The existing fill
was used as topsoil since no topsoil had been salvaged initially. Vegetation has been
established on the regraded spoils. The permittee proposes additional regrading in the Old
Fan Portal area.

The permittee proposes that the surface material on slopes steeper than 70 percent
(areas depicted on Plate 3-7 A, 3-78, and 3-7C) be left in place and used as substinrte topsoil
(page 3-17). To demonstrate its suitability as substitute topsoil material, this surface material
will be sampled in May and June and analyzed as described in Section 3.5.5.1. Sample site
locations are shown on Plate 3-1.

In order to alleviate compaction, all regraded soil will be deep ripped to a depth of
l8-inches (page 3-33 e.47). Plant growth medium will be gouged and roughened in order to
maximize its surface roughness and thus enhance its revegetation capability. This will be
accomplished by using a large backhoe bucket to create ?'-3' diameter, irregularly-placed
depressions (page 8-32).

Prior to reexcavation, the topsoil and subsoil stockpiles will be analyzed for nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium (page 3-50). An appropriate fertilizer will then be formulated
based on that analysis.

Findings:

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.
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ROAD SYSTEMS AT.[D OTHER TRANSPORTATION FACILITMS

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 701.5, 784.24,817.150, 817.151; R645-100-200,
-301-5tr 3, -301-52L, -301-527, -301-534, ,301-537 , -30r-732.

Analysis:

The Grand Junction consulting firm of J.F.T. Agapito & Associates, Inc. determined
the limiting dimensions of the fills in the respective areas by a detailed stability analysis. All
cutslopes along road areas will be reduced as much as possible while maintaining the
required minimum stability safety factor of 1.3. This will be accomplished by recovering
downslope material with a backhoe and placing and compacting it agairut the cutslope faces
with a bulldozer. Temporary erosion controls, such as straw bales and silt fences, will be
placed below these backfilled areas to prevent sediment from leaving the site and entering the

nahrral drainage.

Findings:

Thc plan fulflrlls the requirements of this section.

ITTDROLOGIC INFORMATION

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 784.L4,7U.29, 8L7.4L, 817.42, 817.43, 817.45,
817,49, 817.56, 817.57; R645-301-512, -301-513, -301-514, -301-515, -301-532, -301-533,
-301-542, -301-723, -30r:724, -301-725, -301-726, -301-728, -301-729, -301-731, -301-733,
-301-742, -301-743, -301-750, -301-751, -301-760, -301-761.

Analysis:

Acid and toxic-forming materials

The permittee has committed to the removal and relocation of contaminated material
from the No. 2,7 & I Mine yard fills. This includes removal of material contaminated with
oil and grease, material which is more than 50 percent coal, and acid- and toxic-forming
material as defined by the Utah Coal Mining Regulations and qualified by the Division's
Guidilines for Topsoil and Overburden, Table 2. These contaminated materials will be

identif,red during backfilling and gradiry based on visual observation, combustibility analysis
and the sampling outline on pages 3-50 & 3-51. The contaminated materials will then be
completely removed from their original location and buried onsite with four feet of non-
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combustible, nonacid- and nontoxic-forming material.

Exposed coal searns will be covered with a minimum of four feet of noncombustible

material. Some small rider seiuns will not be covered in areas where the fill configuration

required to cover them would be unstable (See also Backfilling and Grading above). The

coal seams will be covered with three feet of "rock material" and one foot of topsoil and/or

suitable substinrte topsoil (page 3-34).

Findings:

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.

Sedimentation Ponds R645-301,-742.?20 thru 742.225.2

Analysis:

The hydrologic portion of the reclamation plan calls for a new 3-celled sedimentation
pond to be constructed at the downstream end of tlre disturbed area. The Operator has

provided for maintenance of the temporary sediment pond during the reclamation phase (page

?40). It will be reclaimed arrd the original channel restored when bond release requirements

are met for sediment control and vegetation (page 7-40). Per the requirements of R645-301-

880-320 and R645-301-732-2LO and Phase II bond release criteria, the following stmctures

will be affected (Sweet's Canyon Pond and the temporary sediment pond) and as such, a
Division of Water Rights permit, a Division of Dam Safety permit and a maintenance

agreement for these structures have been supplied. The Operator has stated how he will
comply with the requirements for permanent maintenance including sediment removal if
required for the reconstructed sediment pond on page 740 of the plan. Sediment levels are

shown as being determined by direct measurement at the sedirnent marker, as shown on Plate

7-L4 and will be cleaned-out when the sediment reaches the cleanout level of 7748.5' . The

pond will be inspected quarterly and on an annual basis as required.

The Sweet's Canyon Pond will remain and be maintained by the landowner as stated

in the September 28, 1994 lefters found in Appendix 3-5 to Beaver Creek Coal Company

from Agnes K. Pierce. A Slope Stability Analysis for the Sweet's Canyon Pond is found in
Appendix 34 demorutrari,ng a slope stability of 2.35 for saturated conditions. Water Rights

I-ease and Sale Agreement atlocated to the Sweet's Canyon Pond was entered into on the ?th

of Aprit, 1993 and is found in Appendix 3-9.

The following forms and apptications have been approved for the following
impoundments to be retained or used during reclamation.
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Sweet's Pond

1) Form 69 filed with the Division of Water Rights is found in appendix?-4.
2) A transfer of Water Rights to the Sweet's Pond from Gordon Creek is found

in appendix 3-9 but a change application for the point of use needs to be filed
by the owner for the water rights to be valid.

3) A clarification of the use and responsibility for maintenance of the pond
now that Mr. E.E. Pierce is deceased is found in appendix 3-5.

Temporarv Sediment Pond

Sediment clean-out levels will be marked with a sediment marker in the pond.

Clean-out of the pond will occur at the 60 % sediment storage level (7748.5').
Form 69 for the temporary 3-celled strucfure is found in appendix 7-4. An
approval letter, dated February 7, 1995, is also found in Appendix 7-4.
The pond will be decanted using a portable pump to the maximum sediment
storage level elevation when necessary. (page 4-2I.

Findings:

The permittee meets the requirements of the rules regarding the sediment ponds and

permanent impoundments -

Diversions R645-30\-742.300 et.al. and R645-301-742.400 thru 743

Analysis

The plan provides for reclamation of the Right and l-eft Forks of Bryner Canyon
using the 100-year 6-hour storm event in accordance with R645-30L-742.323- Permanent

channels for the ephemeral drainages were designed using the I0-year 6-hour event in
accordance with R645-30I-742.333. The main channel and the Right Fork of Bryner
Canyon were coruidered interynittent and all others considered ephemeral. The watershed

boundaries used to determine precipitation runoff from undisturbed areas within Bryner
Canyon are shown on Plate 7-5A. The locations of all channels showing riprap sizes and

slopes are shown on Plate 3:7h,3-78, and 3-7C. All design information for the plan

regarding the applicable calculations and methodologies is found i* App*ndix 7-I.

The plan provides for the restoration of the Right Fork of Bryner Canyon to restore
premining characteristics of the original stream channel where it meets the old pad fill.
Ponding, in what is considered a natural depression that appeared to be caused by the

1)

2)
3)

4)
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presence of the pad and failure to reestablish original grade for the channel, has been
eliminated.

Reclamation of the rnine site will be completed in a single phase, with the exception
of the removal of the new sediment ponds. The first step will be to build the new three celled
pond in the Bryner Canyon drainage below the mine site. (See Plates 3-78 and 7-tr4). The
minesite will be reclaimed starting from the top down, with No. 8 first, followed by No. 7,
No.2 Access Road, and finally, the Old Fan Portal Area. The natural drainage will be
restored down to the undisturbed drainage below the No. 2 Mine, as shown on Plate 3-7A.
At this point the No.2 pond and 7A pond will be removed and all drainage above the new
21718 Sediment Ponds will flow into the ponds.

There are several diversions of miscellaneous spring flow which drains across
reclaimed slopes (springs located at the 2,7, and 8 mine areas). Provision$ are discussed on
page 7-33 regarding the use of riprap and filter blankets for the appropriate areas and a
french drain for the No. I Mine road cut seep.

Findings:

' The permiuee has zupplied the necessary information regarding the restoration of the
natural drainages in the area of the No.2,7, and 8 Mine sites

1. The Permittee has filed the necessary Stream Alteration Permit for
. the reclaimed stream channel with the Division of 'Water Rights and as such a

positive finding can be made pending approval by the Division of Water
Rights.

Sediment Control Measures R645-30L-742

Analysis

The Permittee has provided details on mulching rates, hydromulch application rates,
tackifier amounts and t1pes, ild erosion control matting. Commitments to maintain the site
from an erosion standpoint have been made in the permit in Section 7.2.8.5 (page 7-58),

Maintenance Plan FolErosion. A design surnmary of the one BTCA area associated with
the Old Fan Portal Area is found in Appendix 7-5 and designated as nrch on Plate 3-2.

There will be a lot of earth moving taking place adjacent to presently undisturbed
drainages and it will be considered prudent sediment control to prevent the migration of earth
disnrrbance into those presently undishrrbed drainages. The contractor should be made aware
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of this potential and irutructed in regards to using care when operating adjacent to these

areas.

Findings:

The Permiftee meets the requirements of the rules regarding erosion control and

control of sediment from the reclaimed areas.

Water Quality Monitoring R645-30L-723 and 742.100'200'300

Analysis

The Permittee has proposed a plan which monitors 6 stations for the parameters

shown in Table ?-18. The sampling progmm provides information on seasonal flow and

water qualrty on intermittent and ephemeral streams that have potential to be affected by

mine discharge and surface disturbance. Discussion of surface water monitoring locations,

Efpe, frcquency and flow device may be found in Table T-Ll . A map of monitoring locations

is provided on Plate 7-2. Analyses will be for pararneters listed in Table 7-18. The Post

Mining Water Monitoring plan is described on 7-67 of the permit.

Findings:

The Permittee meets the requirements of the regulations regarding water monitoring.

RE\IEGETATION

Regulatory Reference: R645-301-2M, 301-353, 301-355, 301-356

Analysis:

General requirements

The revegetation portion of the plan is found on pages 3-52 tttru 3-65. The

revegetation seed mixture is specified on page 3-54 and 3-55. The mixnre contains grasses,

forbs, and shnrbs which are known to be palatable to big game animals. Cicer millvetch
and alfalfa are the only non-native species in the mixnrre. Cicer millryetch has been included

both because it is a legume and also because it is palatable to big game animals, Alfalfa is
desirable for its quick establishment and nitrogen-fixing capabilities. Alfalfa uzually does not
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persist on these sites for more than a few years. Five other native forb species are included
in the mixture.

In addition to the five shrub species which will be seeded, the riparian areas will also
be transplanted with containerized stock of Salix, Elderberry, Serviceberry and Chokecherry
(page 3:55.). Seeps and springs will be planted at 25-foot intervals and the rnain drainages
will be planted at SGfoot intervals on each side. An augmented seed mixture which inctrudes

additional grass and forb species will be applied to the riparian areas.

All seeding will be done by either hydroseeding or hand broadcasting and will be
followed by light raking Gage 3-53)" Past interim seeding efforts have shown this procedure
to be effective for this area. The permittee has committed to limit the amount of time the
seed is in the hydroseeder to no more than 30 minutes.

The plan commits to leaving the site in a roughened state (page 8-32). By using a

large backhoe bucket to redistribute the topsoil, depressions 2 feet to 3 feet in diameter will
be left. The surface material in areas which are not backfilled and which will not receive
topsoil witl be amended with straw or hay at a rate of 1500 pounds per acre. Where
feasible, the straw or hay will be incorporated into the soil with a trackhoe. In less
accessible areas, the straw or hay will be incorporated by punching and gouging the soil
(page 3-51). Hand roughening will consist of zurface loosening of the soil to a depth of 4 to
6 inches with hand tools.

Timing

The plan commits to begin seeding no earlier than September 1 (page 3-54) and to
complete the seeding in the fall of the year. This is the time of year normally accepted for
seeding with this particular seed mixture and for this area. The revegetation schedule is
outlined on page 3-57. Preliminary work such as seed ordering and soil sampling will begin,
respectively, in May and fune. Recontouring will begin in July with final mulching
occurring in October.

Mulching and other soil stabilizing practices

A wood fiber hydromulch will be applied, at the rate of 2000 lbs per acre (3-56), to
all seeded area$ with slopes less than 2h:1v and to all nontopsoiled areas with slopes greater
than 2h:1v (page 3-58). Hydromulching has been shown, in interim revegetation on this site,
to be effective in controlling erosion and stabilizing ttre soil zurface on slopes less than
2h:lv.
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On slopes steeper than 70 percent where topsoil and/or subsoil is not applied, alfalfa
mulch will be placed on the surface at the rate of 1500 lbs per acre. In areas which can be
reached by a trackhoe, surface gouging will be performed to create surface roughness and
incorporate mulch, In steep areas which cannot be reached by a backhoe, hand tools will be
used to roughen the soil surface and incorporate the mulch.

Standards for success

The postmining land use is wildlife habitat. Therefore, the requirements of R645-
301-356.230 must be met. Success of vegetation will be determined on the basis of shnrb
stocking and vegetative ground cover. The plan does not specify a shrub standard. The
Division, DWR and the permittee have agreed, as shown by a 10/3 tl94 letter from Bill Bates
of DWR (page 3-58), that a minimum shnrb stocking standard of 2000 shrubs per acre will
be the success standard to be achieved by this site. The permiftee's commitment to this
success standard is found on page 3-61 of the plan.

The stated success standard for cover and diversity is to be that of the Mountain
Grassland community (page 3-58). The Mountain Grassland (also referred to as Mountain
Brush/Grass Commu"ity) reference area is located above the No. 2 Mine and identified on
Plate 9-1. The data for this reference area were collected in July of 1981. The most
frequent species in the reference area during the 1981 inventory were Salina Wildrye and
lndian Ricegrass. Based on an ocular estimate, total vegetative cover was 20 percent. In
1993 the Mountain Grassland reference was again sampled and the vegetative cover was
estimated to be 43 percent (Appendix 9-2'). Salina $fildrye and Broom Snakeweed were the
most frequently encountered plants. Because of the large differences in percent cover values,
some doubt exists that the same areas were sampled. However, approval of the reference
area is based on the 1993 sampling. tf subsequent sampling indicates that the 1981 sampling
is more representative of the actual cover value, then the use of the Mountain Grassland
reference area as a standard for the entire site will have to be reevaluated.

The proposed ?,1718 Sediment Pond is to be constructed in an area which is not
included in the current approved disturbed area. However, the area was previously dishrrbed
by the construction of the adjace.nt Carbon County road and by the operation of the
abandoned Swisher No. 1 Mine. The plan commits to revegetate this area to meet the
success standard of the Mountain Grassland reference area. A determination will have to be
made during the growing season, prior to disnrrbance, as to whether or not a vegetation
inventory of this area is necessary.

Findings:

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section. However, as a condition of this
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permit, the permittee must commit to do the following, in accordance with the requirements
of:

R645-301-321.100
During the growing season, a determination will need to be made as to whether or not

a predisturbance vegetation inventory of the propased 21718 Sediment Pond is necessary.

STABILIZATION OF SIJRFACE AREAS

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 8l?.95; R645-301-244.

Analysis:

See Revegetation and Backfilling and Grading above.

Findings:

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.

IVIAPS, PLAIYS, AFID CROSS SECTIONS OF RECLAffIA*TION
OPERATIONS

Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 7M.23; R645-301-323, -301-5L2, -30L-521, -301-542,
-301-632, -301-731 .

Analysis:

See also Badrfilling and Grading above.

Affected area boundary maps.

Plates 3-'l h, 3-78, and 3-7C accurately and adequately show the disturbed area

boundaries for the No. 2, No. 7, No. 8, and Old Fan Portal arcas. Approximately 1.5 acres

will be added to tlre dishrrbed area with the construction of the new sediment ponds and this
added area is shown on Plates 3-78 and 3-7C. Since this area constitutes less than 15% of
the total present disturbed area, its addition to the disturbed area does not constitute a
significant revision of the permit, but only an amendment.
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Bonded area map.

Plates 3-7 A, 3-78, and 3-7C accurately and adequately show the bonded area
boundaries for the No. 2, No. 7, No. 8, and OId Fan Portal areas. Plate 3-1A shows Sweets
Pond, which will not be reclaimed, and its associated bonded area. For this site, the bonded
area is identical to the'disturbed area and comprises approximately Lt.2 acres.
Approximately 1.5 acres will be added to the disturbed area with the construction of the new
sediment ponds and this added area is shown on Plates 3-78 and 3-7C.

Reclamation backfilling and grading maps.

Plates 3-7A, 3-78, and 3-7C show the bacldilling and grading which will be done at
this site. In addition, Plates 3-8A, 3-88, 3-8C, 3-8D, and 3-8E contain cross sections, taken
from topographic maps, which depict the present surface configuration and the anticipated
reclaimed surface configuration.

Reclamation facilities maps.

The only reclamation facilities which will remain will be the new sediment ponds,
which will be reclaimed at the end of the Phase II reclamation period. These ponds are
shown on Plates 3-78 and 3-7C.

Final surface configuration maps.

Plates 3-7 A, 3-78, and 3-7C show the anticipated final surface configuration. In
addition, Plates 3-8A, 3-88, 3-8C, 3-8D, and 3-8E contain cross sections, taken from
topographic maps, which depict the present zurface configuration and the anticipated final
surface configuration.

Reclamation surface and subsurface manmade features maps.

There iue no buildings within 1000 feet of this site and no electrical transmission lines
or pipelines passing over or under the site.

Plates 3-?A, 3-78, 3-'lC, and 3-1A show the anticipated final zurface corrfiguration.
These maps show the location and extent of the fence which will be erected around the site
to keep livestock from destroying the developing vegetation. Plates 3-78 and 3-7C show the
Carbon County access road in relation to the rest of the site and Plate 3-1A shows Sweets
Pond and its surrounding area.

Reclamation treatments maps.
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The only reclamation treatment facilities which will remain will be the new sediment
ponds, which will be reclaimed at the end of the Phase II reclamation period. These ponds

are shown on Plates 3-78 and 3-7C.

All facilities which will be used to protect and enhance fish and wildlife related
environmental values are shown on Plates 3-7A,3-78, and 3-7C. These include a small
native rock holding basin for wildlife watering near the No. 8 Mine seep, the fence which
will prevent livestock grazing of the revegetated area for the entire bond liability period, and
the seeps in the No. 7 area which will flow across the surface of the backfill and thus be
accessible to wildlife.

Findingsl

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.

BOI{DING AND INST]RANCE REQffiS
Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 800; R645-301-800, et seq.

Analysis:

Form of bond. (Reclamation Agreement)

A surety bond in the amount of $641 ,443 is held with the United Pacific Insurance
Company.

Determination of bond amount.

The total csst of reclaiming this site was estimated to be approximately $327,826, in
1983 dollars. The costs of sealing and bacldilting the portals and of removing and disposing
of the zurface facilities were left out of the calculation of this nrm since all of this work was
done in 1991, while at the same time the cost of reclaiming the Old Fan Portal area was
added in. This estimated cost was escalated through 1988, when the No. 8 Mine started
operation, at which time the reclasration costs associated with the No. 8 area were added in,
to make up a total of $394,074, in 1988 dollars. This amount was then escalated through
1999 in order to get an estimate of the required bond amount through the end of the present
permit terrn. The required amount turns out to be $505,U3, in 1999 dollars. Since the
reclamation bond is in the amount of $6+t,43, this site is more than adequately bonded
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through 1999. The following table summarizes the foregoing discussion.

Tenns and conditions for liability insurance.

Liability insurance policy ISL Gl 519134-4 is held with the knurance Company of
North Anrerica through the agency of the CIGNA Insurance Company. The effective term
of this poticy goes from January 1, 1993 through fanuary I, 1996. The combined coveraget

YEAR
ESCAI-ATION

FACTOR*
RECLAIUATION

COST REMARKS

1983 $327,826 #7 and #7 Mines Orrly

1984 0.92 $330,842 #2 and #7 Mines OnIy

1985 2.90 $340,436 #2 and #7 Mines Only

1986 2.10 $347,586 #2 and #7 Mines Only

1987 1.95 $354,364 #2 and #7 Mines Only

1988 1.81 $360,777 + $33,297
= $394,074

#8 Mine Added to #2 and #7 Mines

1989 L77 $401,050 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

1990 o.77 ffi4,133 f2, #7 & #8 Mines

199r l.2t $409,270 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

1992 2.21 $418,315 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

1993 2.6r w9,233 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

1994 3.21 $443,012 #7, #7 & #8 Mines

1995 2.68 $454,884 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

1996 2.68 $467,075 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

1997 ?.68 $479,593 #2, #7 8L #8 Mines

1998 2,68 $4y2,M6 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

r999 2.68 $505,643 #2, #7 & #8 Mines

are
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for bodily injury and property damage is $500,000 for each

aggregate. The certificate of insurance which the Division
the policy is cancelled for any reason by the permittee, the
give the Division written notification within 45 days.

Findings:

The plan fulfills the requirements of this section.

occurrence and $500,000
holds states that, in the event that
insurance agency, CIGNA, will
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_priTar:f f ietd: polygon IDSorting meLhod: eolygon order
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Grobal *i,,i*3il'8ili"ilil:::: ;:l'" vards

Zone name: cuE

Minimum z: none
tlaximum z: noneMinimum thickness: ]- -

yield fact,or: I. 0

Volumetrics Relnrt

Polygron rD zone name: cut
polygon Class

filI

none
none
L
r.. o

Polygon Area Volume Positive Area

1, go1. 925 .69?5 42,205.9L04 148. 054.g82682
1. 901, 925 . 6g?5 42,295. 9104 t4g , .U6tL 

. gg26g2

1, 901, 925 - 69?5 42,2O5. glo4 148, O64 .882582

Polygon Area VoIume Positrire Area

I, gor, 925 - 5g?5 j63I21

361I21

Zone name:

Minimum z i
Maximum z:

Minimum thickness:yield factor:

Cut,f ill

$u.btotal for CuLfiIl

Total for cut

Polygon rD 
zone name: filr

polygron Class

cutfitl

Subtotal for

Tota1 for fill
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Gordoa"_,_",!11'I"it::"?t":i*"So$ffiln"".Lease)
ACT/007/0L6, Carbou CouDty, Ittah

July 22, 1984

Introductioa

rhe Gordon creek_*2 }Iiae is owaed. a.d'operated, by Beaver creekcoal coqrrr, a whorly owned s'bsidiary of- the etlTntic Richfield
9ory.uy of tos Angeles, califoraia. rfie -ope-iltr;;l;' 

located in
l:lP:r caDyon lpproximately 20 road milli-;;6;;;-"e-!rice, -caruo"
couEty, utah, Torms_hip r3 soutb, Range 7'a!d 8 nait.- rbe niae wasopeued in 1969 and hal remained ia coitiuuous- p"oa""iio".

1" applicatioa_ for
regrulatory -autbority on liarch 20', igar. aaaitionii ipfoiirationcouceraing vegetatioh Resources and Fisb ana 

-w-i-ia-r-ieJ-R."o..""" 
,."

_srbnitted on- ,fuly 14, -1982. ..AB Al,pgTetrt Compfeten-ess ievies (ACR)va6 pr_epared aad sent to the a![Iicant oa Septenbe{ 30, 1982.Beaver'creer coal .c.orpaty respondEi tJ tue- "ei#;-;-ith a reviseduining. aDd Recla$ation- pian (itRpi- suhitiea on 
-il;."b 1, 1983. ADeter'i'ation of co'trleteness nei'iew (Doc) vil -pJrtorraea 

try theDivisioa and a requeEt for additiouar'inr6rnalLo"--J.-"--"."t to theoperator oD Jrrire 9, 1993.

oD. october 3r, 1993, Beaver creek coal cotlrPaDy subuitted a majorrevisioa to tbe litRp. , -ltis revision iacorporatetl the soutbsest LeaseArea, shicb wirr provide access to the soritbsest portio" ot iiiiiiagFederat coar Leaie su-B3rs ""a .,' 
-.a?-itiiriT Fliliii co.r tease*v-4797s, and assoei_ated disturbance tr;-Jat- app-ri-vE- rraaer coalexploratioa,. iato ^q" _ -exist.rng plaF. flrd rSiu-iat-ory authorityreviesed the southsest Lease iaf-orf,atioa 

""a 
-prlpiiea -i'ooc 

review.A reguest for additioaal information- vas sent to the operator onNoveober 15, 1983. . rbe operalor sulnitteE iiJ-"d"po"il on Novenber23, 1983 and tbe Gordon creek *2 ltine ltRp-ti""fG-iie-ihe soutbwestLease) was declared complete oD olcenuei--i,-ilEs.'' Newspaperadvertiseneqt of, tle apgrlicatioa bas been pufiisrea -i." tb.e price,
-u9.h,. W for four coasecutive weeks-, leginnin;- oD DecenberL4, 1983. The tecbp:c_al .adeguacy phase of thJ'r-J''iEri process rrastheo begun,_ culniaating in tbe -pr-eparation oa ; Fi""r recbnicalAaalvsis ard FiDdi'gs p-ac_kage_ry ial reguraroii .utioiity oa April26' 1984. D.rinq uay 1saE,- Beiver creet-coai'c""rp"iy experieaced
!".rry g5in9 . r-uuori .i 'trtJ--iiot-n 

""t Lease area faciritiescoDsttuction site, wb,ich resul.ted ia danage * -pote-"iiil 
dan-age 

-i;
the disturbed ard undisturbed d,raiaages aa6 the s'ea-i-rneniioa poaci andpad. area. . -Ibe -approval_ .process vas -te",po"ari]y-e;GF;- 

on riray 25,1984 until the appliEant demonstra€ea tl-at tuL-- appropriatecorrective aad_ preventive measures were takea and provided thenecessary amended material in the nRp in oraer tuii tf;e .-griatoiyauthority could tecb,lically reassess tbe !cp.-- Tl; uRp wasappropriately arneuded durinf J.ne 1984 aDd tbe tecrnictr a;l*i;was revised accordinglyI



A total 0f 20.81 acres of surface area has been disturbed,nainly_ during construction of portals and pad facilities,
Approximatel-y !.r8 acres of surface disturbance o6curred prioi-io
eDactin€!,t of the surf ace lliuing contEol and Reclaqration Act- of rg77and irnplementation of the utah rDterin prograB. rtle additionalacreage has been disturbed for diversious,- Bonds aJrd culvertsiastalled. subsequent to this r'egislatioa and-for- e<lltoiation a.ceis
and facilities for tbe Southt est lease Area.

Ihe Gordon Cteek *2 l,Iine t,il.l -operate ln the Castlegate ,,A', andHiawatba coal sea$s.- +11 .niniag vill be by roim-.oa-pir1iinethods. Preseot production i.s apgloxinatety f,Soo toas pef day.when the soutbwest tease_ becomes operative, t-otal pro<iuction- eor-ifie
Gordon creek *2 Dtine will be 2,700 tons per aay -vitu aa estinaied
anaual production of 850,000 toDs per year -over tf,e life of the rnine.

Tbe surface is 100 perceDt fee onaed and urineral leases are
appr_ox-imately 75 peEcelt FedeEal aad 25 perceDt fee. Tetal acreice:'s 2,300 acres. rhe Gordou creek *2 trioe at ful1 operation rriil
eugtloy apErroxiFately 90 peopJ.e.

Dristiaq Envirounent

I|re Gordoa creek *2 ltiae is located vithin the DortbeasterDportiotr of tbe _ wasatch plateau. The l,itasatcb plateau is th;Bortbvesteru outlier of tbe eroded San Rafael Swell .

rhe. perrait area is cbaracterizld- by steep, larrow caJryons
991tain!as. conspicuous sandstone ctiffs. - rntelitrittent, epnernEiii
aDd perenDial streams ocsu_plu.the drainages., Ihe comple= ge-o1ogica1
and .g-eomorpFologl-cal condi.tioas bave -produced a virietf or -iiiespecific soirE chat suplrort tbe Douglas. lir forest, lagebrush-gEassland and oak-scnrb vegetation courEuaities and scatterdd areas.of ripariaa babitat.

Beaver creek is the-on-l_y perenaial strean that flows tbrough thepermit area. Perennial florr is maiataiued by a series of, 6eaverpo?ds..ng by Jewkes Spring and Gunnisoa Homeste-ad Bpriag. I\oo otherprluclpaJ. eater courses are fouDd rrithin the pernif are-a-North Forkof Giordoa Creek (iaternittent)- gpd Bryoer Cre6'k (ephemeral). try;;panyor coutaias the mine facilities and surface oierations and thus
1? _tU: only stream that could be directly infactea- ry suriacedistulbaDce associated vith niuing. Due to the extensive 6verburdenover nucb of the mined area, uo significant bydrologic or othersurface irupacts are exlrected to occur due to subsi-dence,-



I
-

Tbe land on which tbe *2 Dline is located has long been used forcoal miaing. Fogr undergror.nd operations wJie -ioiatea within ashort distaace of the *{ }tine-dr.reets, Natiooal Slue B1aze andconsuners nines. these niaes \rere active :,n-tne rglo.s aDd arepresetrtly c-10.se$. otber than coal rni.ning, lrivate land.ownerspreseDtry adq-igister the lands ia tbis arej'for--i:.rnitea rivestockg'razing, wirdlife habitat, natershed and diipe-rsea -iJcreation. 
Nothreatened or endangered species are knorm to occui oo tbe permliarea.

IDIC 785.19 AlluviaL Vallev Floors

Eistinq Eavironment and Aoplicant,s proposal

, "._,Tb:_114i^"-"o!_ 
has ideutif ied trro poteneial A1 Luvial va1 Ley Floor(A\rF) areas of approxinately 20 acres each in size rrhich are- eitber

9a ot_adiarFent to the lease area for the Gordon creek *2 uine. ,illdetaiur of tbe ArrF recoDaai.ssaace i"teitigiiioo-,rriae"tarea by i[;a-oplicant are qoutaj.Ded on pages z-84 tb,rougl-t:86 
"f the MRp.

Conpliapce

Based o! tbe iuformation suppried by tbe appricant arcl €rn
:l:sili 5eyiew by.uivision of oii- eas at'd lf-t;id-;6resetrtatives,
:??.r.q*_a:ory autbolity Fas .deteraiDed pursuant t5 mrd 7s5.19(c)(3i(r1), tbat the areas ideutified as.polential AvF,s sourd gioiriair
3esrlgple. surE'rt for farn producti-oa s$urt - 

tae- .te." ever beDrougBl- lnro procructloD. _ The higb, elevation (approximately 7,800 tot,rog eget) aad geaerally 
'nsuitable terraia, -ir:.tl nirror, s.eelF

lided .v--slapgd valreys,-_ would iqpede -giEitrr-aoi eff,orts toecononiral_ly.farn the suraIl area. tde oivi-s:.on ias -tllternined thaino la.ods desigmated aE AvF's occur within oi-ia:i.E"i-io tae pernii
1191:-_-eP_"., _ETslant to n'c ?ss. ls(c) (3) (ii), -tuJ-iefuirerneritJ-oi
Paragaph (d) ald (3) of Imc 285.19 and seetiol azz ite hLreby waiveo.
Stipulatious

NoDe.

IrMC 817.11 Siqlrs apd ltarkers

Eristinq Envi.ronrpept apd Appl ica:rt, s proposal

rbe alryllicant has.placed ideati.fication signs at the eatraDce totbe mine alea. perineter marhers have leei,--pficJa' aror.nd theperimeter of the disturbed alea aad buffer zon-J-lieos have been
Bl:g:9_:19p9-Br]Zner c_resk !o prevent a:.stuiuan-ce -oifiri" 

eptrerneiai
ili1r?9_ t5l,-_p:Se -3-20 tlrough 3--25). rhe otre existilg-topsoilsrocEplre has been adjquately^.narked. No er<pl0sives are piesent onthe permit area" - Trre appllcgt bas comfritted -tJ- pric:.ng -treappropriate sigrs if this condition cba''ses.,l



Compliance

lbe applicant complies with this section.
Stioulations

Noae.

Itl[C 817.13-.15 Casinq ald Sealinq of Underqroupd Openinqs

E<istinq Epviroilnent and Applicapt,s proposal

All . exploration dril1 holes witb.in tbe peruit bor:ndary bave beeuldeutifled as to location, elevation at the coIlar, e:steDt ofcasiag, _ if gnyr aad type of plug. AII holes uave' eitUli Ueencenelted _ entirely or cased and- cenrented to total deptb, vith a
ggne+t p19g _a1 tbe surface. Table G-2 (pages e-rz and e-r3) iS alisting of a1-1 surface drill holes that hiv6 beeo plugg€d and plite
6-l shows surface drilliag locatiots.

_upoq_ final abandonnent of, the mine eutries, a permaneBt block
::+_yi+i be.placed 20 to so feet inby lbe portal . -ghe area outblztbe sears will be backfilled, the portal stiuctures rrill be removeiand a1-1 -tb9 ergnsed coal , includliug tbe portal areas, wifi b;covered during reclanation of the uppei pad aria uignrratl areas.

. fiErres 3-? and 3-S, pages
views of tl'5l ical portal self s
abandorunent.

Compi iance

Tlre aFp1icant compl.ies with

3-56 arrd 3-57, show cross-seetional lto be used at the time of final u

Stipulations

NoDe.

IIrtC 817.21-.25 Topsoil

Existiuq hvironmeut and Applicant,s proposal

The GordoD creek *2 }line is located in tbe i{asatch plaEeau at aDelevation of 7,900 to 8,300 feet. lhe aative oegetafion consists ofgislen, snowberry, .ganbel oak, bitterbrush aud-perennial grasses.Tne me.rD. a&uaL air temperature is 38" to tso F, the f r5st-f ree
$ay9 qe betveen 60 and-120, rritb an a,rtual precipitaiion of 12 to15 iDches.

thi s secti.on.



J

soils in tbe area are derived from veathered, sand,stone aDd sbaleon slopes_ .raDglog fronr 30 to zo perceBt,. Tb.ree soirs series eerefou''d rrithin the permit area: Beiteen-a. cryouoraii; Gapgreyer-anargiboroll; and faturos-an ustiortteot (see section 8.3 of tbeI'IRP) . A horizons range fron as deep 1s 20 inches in tbe Gaprmeyerto as shallow as s inches in parts of- the sented-seiies. Arr tbreesoils are deep and well driinea vitn drG;ility l-i moderate touroderately_ sldv. me nJtive ;;;G G"e terrures of roam, sirt loanand sandy loarn, a pH_range- fron 6.g to 7.g and, an electroconductivityrangiag frour I.e to Z.Z rtnhos,/cm.

_-._!"::1_?ry""t.of tbe Gordon Creek #2 l1ine has taken place in tvogalor steps' The first part uas dwel0ped prior tJ ihe'eaactneut ofPublic La', 95-87, aad the second step- aev-erolla -.i1". public Law95-87.. Dur_ing tbe coastruction of tbe-initial -p*t"i-"ia p.a "r."",apProximatelr n19e acres rrere disturbed, and-; iopioii-""1vaged andstockpiled for final recla^natioo,

- 1b6_applicaut has_proposed to use the soil naterial in tbe Dadaad road areas as aa arteriate soil materiar.--dd;-;;pil".iF $;Prop_oseg soil substitute naterial vere take! for chenical andphpical analyses. Results of these anarysEJ piileiea la Table8-7 (page 8-288), iadicate favorable soii caariciliistics in alrareas srceDt for one sarqlle locatioa. saltrI,le Nurber - s iaaicaitibigh leveli of sod,ir:m.

As discussed in sectio' 8.6.4 of-the uRp, withiD 90 ctays ofrecranation, addirioaal soil samples uiri-uJiixei-i;the area ofbigb sod,i'm. Ehe applicaut riii-iiirt in tae r.l.tr"i of *3 sanEleaDd p-r-oceed outward-in four directions sanpiiag -*"#-r,i feet urtilsuitable sAR values are obtained. rue uigu'sJai.fr -siil rnaterialsi1l tbeD be disposed of ia an ippiovea landfi1l.
. - At tbe tiroe of fiual reclamatiou, tbe substitute soir rnaterialuill be redistributed back iato--tl-d uigrrw-ari-cui--".'d"". coarse

lrlsngags gr_eater th€D 18 inches w:.1T ue iemorea -r-r-orn-1ire filr-soilnaterial. Areas of. comp_actiou ryill. be ge"ftniiEiei- ana cloddysurface areas will !e prilverized vith a disc, s10pe chain aad,./orha*ow pr.ior to seeding- ia accordas"e 'ri.tr E" -.-"?Jg"i"tiou 
pran,(see Sectioo 8.8 of tle lnp).

The Southwest 
, 
Lease,_ approved uDder- . an eq)loration pemit,disturbed aa additional z.s-icres. of this z.l-i"i"i, 4.4 acresvere oD_slopes of betrreen 50 and ZO perceut. Because of thesesteep .sloges, a variaace from _topsoii rernoval r."--iEq,re"tea andgranted for the 4.4 acres. The- rernai!$s -;. r --".r-"'" generatedapproximately 5,000 cugic yards of topsoil (-Table e-zl p"s" E_11 ofthe southwest Lease !rRp). To supprenie"i-1nJE,ood fd.'oi top"oirlan add,itionat 8,000 ld' of -ioil ,naieiiii--le'nEratea during

I



coBstructioir of the Pioneer Road have been stockpiled. soil sanrplesof_tbe -so_i1 supplemeut were taken, and the analytfcal resultJ aC"6i;;8-3 agd_ 8-4, pages 8-14 and 8-r5 0f the !tRp) -indicate that the soir

ii$i*:".'"1"111?.tt'.t""ol..,"ntTi"ot'"Sl-liily'""ittn,:t?""?'"lTpcoastructiou of a tbree foot ber! at tle €oe and plan€ing vith th'eapproved iuteEin seed mix. Tlre stockPile storage area :.i aipiciea
oD Plate 3-1a,

. Dqring reclamation, backfilled and_ graded areas wirl be rippedto reduce compaction, theu topsoil wirl -be arpried to a thicknes-s-of
lPp:9Tir"!"ly . 12 ia5hg5, _ ( 13,000 yd'/7 . s Acres = L2" depth){section-3.'5.4.4 p. 3-42, soutlrwest Lease !tRp). rtre area vill ihenDe seedeCl j.D accordance vith the re\regetation plan.

Cosroliaoce

__'?11llS ltay.1984, .heavf' spring n:noff rras encountered by thealrlrl1cant at tbe southuest Lease surface facilities coostrrletion
:i!",^;r-""1]!:pg,.i" coacertr ou_ tle part of . tbe regrlaio'ry authoritytor t.be _stabi.rity of the pad wbere topsoil srr.bstitute iraterial iistored, due to percolatioa r.nder tbat p-rotion of tbe pad where thesubstitute naterial is stored. pad stability is addiessed in tbeCougllia?ce sectlo! of, InlC 812.99 of tbi; tA aocument. Ibe
lil_ig,atins measures uader_takea by the applicant 

"i-e 
eryiiiaed ia thecorq)llalce sections of, UfiC A17.46 aod Sf7.99 of, this TA:

?uriag aa on-site inspeetioa oD ltay 22, 1984, it appeared to tb,ereguratory authority thar th9 quali-ty of tle tops6il substitute
lile...._11__"F- a p+aDJ.grrowth nediug may- be margiaal . -Ibus, sanples ofEre ropsol] su.bstltute uere takes by tbe regrulatory autboiity onJnDe 20 ' 1984 and .undervent a^uelysis at ut-ah state u"i"Lrilty.Results of this analysis_ were receivd ry tle regrl-alory authoriiyduring .rury and iudic-ated tbat tbe nateriil i; ;diabf-as a praaigrowth nedium.

The applicatt is in courpliaace vitb tbis section.
stir'ulations

NoDe.

Itltc 817,41. Hvdroloqic Balance: GeneEal Requirements

Eristinq hviropmeat and Apolicant,s prooosal

The Gordou creek *2 Dline is located vithin tbe Dorthera portionof the wasatch plateau. The wasatch plateau is the noithwestoutlier of the eroded san Rafaer swell. rbe plateau -d.igs 
westwardprodlrgirt a_ great monocliaal fold tbat is interruptea lv faults inthe border lands of tbe creat Basin.



Ttre coal oroducing formation fouad within the Gordon creek #2ulr". perarit -aiea is trre giackrrJrk Formation. rt neasures 900 feetthick in the Gordon creek area and Lonsliis-'-o=i interbeddedsandstoDe, sirtstone, shale and coal . l t.-i"i-ii efgnt coal searnscan be idenrified in the Gordon creerk _rejiJnl 
-ii"J'or tne iighiseans crop out al.ng_the North Fork of GorS,on creek, coar caayon-inaBrrz'er .canyon. weatb,ering, burniag ana 

"-Jflt-at-i-d io.'", obscuresllg rEjgrity of coa_} .outcrops ot ihe xi"orritaJ-oora-on, cast,r.egate"4", Harey and Bob ryigh! seams. me sii.'atrra'ail-tastregate "A"seans have been or wirl be rnined in the eoiao" cieer-*z lrine area.Tbe Hialratha seam marks the base of the Blackhawl- ;;;.;i;;.olrreatly, Beaie! creek coar company is rniuing-inE-tastregate ,,A,,
seam. Also rlithin. tb.is vicinity,- tLe seam ,a; ;Ged at tbe BlueBlaze, Gordon creek #r and #6 liines. The area of the Gordon creek*2 ltrine is heavily faulted. The three rna:or-iiuri-rJ"i" that affecttb,e lease block dre the North eor-aon, pleasa!,t val1en and Flsb creekfault zoDes. Displacenents of tire riuiiJ-i" iirl--rli! pran area arevariable. D i so Iac-ement_s as -great_as 200 feet have beeD encoulrteredand ! a*e histoiicar ri -g-t""-"a 

-;iigi".r -ni"; -;i;; - 
Ie,iJi"r tiures (MRpsectioD .6.3.2). A 11o foot d5wndrop lo*--r""ri-,1-= encouDteredduring miling- aad has prevented Beav€r-creek coaftrorn er.panating iaa uestrrard directiou. Tb.e zone which separJtla tle-'.oar seam wasapprorinately 300-400 feet wide. nocr s-r-opes-i; tr; the t\ro seamstogether are not -possible '!d, ttrererorl-,--""-d;ry way wirl berequired .to e-rand- uriaing ,itbin tlJ-ciitreg.t-J--'1a,. sean in awesterly directioo.

.r _ ues_t of tbe. regionar_ area is drained by tributaries io the GreeDrY and colorado rivers; -_nginciqar triuutaiiei 
"re 

-iie pEice and saDRafael rivers - aad_ ttuaay treek. The iricl ninet aiiuage -G
ipE::IiT$+I_ l,eoo squaie -railes. and *ows- in- a southeasterlyctlEect1oD tosards its junctiou sith the Gree! River. Elevationinithia tbe basin.vary fiom 10,440 teec i.n -iti uJiar.ters to 4,200feet at its moutb. Nornar anuual pie"lpit"lio" -tir"o from recordsof 1e3r-1960 varies from 30 iucbes i! Gea;;ieirJiioo" to a 

-inches
iD dorflrstrean regions. surf ace rocrs il ti; b;"i"-"r"oge i,' ;g;-;;;Jurassic to euaterD.aqr, but tbe .Eocks laving-l-reao.iD.ant influenceoD water quality are tbe marine shales ot creiacioui age.

The Gord.on creek #2 lriine site lies near tbe headwaters of theNortb Fork of Gordon creek. rhree prin"ip.r iuiri"" ,"t.. coursesare found withiD 100 borizontal feet-oi tba;iD-;p;mit area_Beave!Creek, Nortb Fork of Gordoa creek and B"ld; ciEefT-'
Beaver creek i 

_s_ a perennial strea''r that f]ovs through the per'itarea. perennial flow is maintaiaed by a series oi--beaie" po"EJ-""i
!l Jeutgs spging and_6\:nnisou HonestEad sp;G;. Tbe ground watersource for these springs is discbarged fr-om J sand.storie ,:ait iu.i

I



o-

probably !." a f,airIy rarge aerial extetrt witb.in the BrackharrkFormation (!tRP, Sectio+ 2.1.r.2, page 7-g). Both spriags have aiieaup dy5iag drougb,! periods, but, -in non-drought yeirs, -tbese spring^provi<ie contributions duriug 1ow flov periodsl - -----O

- I'he. geaeral flow direction of Beaver creek is nortbeast torrardtbe Price River. The Gordon creek lease brock is near theheadwaters of Beaver creek. The watershed areas of Beaver creek orits tributaries above tb,e lease boundary are ress trran one squarenile.. . rhe draiaage patteru iu the upp6r portions oi the Be-avercreeE, basin near the lease block is dendrific. rhe va11ey profileis not as steep as Brl''ner Catryon or North Fork of Gordo-n - Creek.Beaver poads are cormoD along thE stream slannsl .

rhe Nortb Fork of Gordon creek is tb,e otber principal. streanfound oa the lease brock. rtre draiuage area above itre teise urocf,alout four square- niles, is cousider.i_ly larger tbaD Brlzner Canyon.Stream flows in the Nortb Fork are alio laiger thau Erlraer. -Iwo
w.ater rouitoriug- statioDs on tbe Nortb Fork -of Ggrdo!* creer slowthat tEe stream is losiag flow betveen tbe upper and lowei EtatioDs.

Bryoer .canyon is a snall basiu of about one square nile in anarea that is l0cated.almost eDtiEely. with tbe leas? b10ck. Bry;
canrro! -contaias aa eplremeral stream strictr frows east into the NirthFork of Gordoa creek just berow the coal lease. Tbe strearn normally
Ilgyl_g11ilg llg snormelr_period and is usually dry throughout tblreaarlder. of the year. The Nortb aod south Forks bf arya6r caayoumeet at tbe niae yard. lhe Soutb Fork is diverted arouand the North F6rk is curveiiEa- -tbrougt-tb; -Ed -i;7.2.2.2). li"'t"'X1t""3lttu'H,.1?ou'If5tT.u*?ffi$,tl".":iHO

The Nortb FoEk of Brlaer caayon is aD eplreneral strean thatflows over some of tbe old sueet'i uiue workiais trron tle 1940's).A curvert is in place to divert this flou arouid itre *z ltiae area;borrever. tbe eater 1Eve1 bas reacbed this culvert only once (t983isiace its installation. rt bas been uoted tuat ,aiei'"iir- d; -u;
agai!.st tbe *2 ltiae yard, aDd theD disappear into iuJ ground befor-ereacbiag_ the culver€. page 3-16 of -tbe ltRp aotes'-tbat it issuspecleq that _this water is iafiltrating doqmward tbrougb crackigeDerated bry tbe sweet's Dline; bosever, - there are no d--etectablesubsideace cracks at tbis point, and tbere is uo erridence to show
$ig_va1_e_r _ac.tu-aIIy reaches- tbe Sneet,s lltine. siace uo springJ orseeps are e\ridelt be]ov the lf2 uiDe area, and since the?e fs nonater ruDDing frour the srreet's lrine portars, it is assr:med, thisvater is trausmitted -through uadergroudd fractures and finals 

-i1s-way
to tbe Gordon creek draiaage at sohe point well belorr tbe ninesiti(possibly io_ the bottoro of Sweet,s -Caayon) (ltRp Section i:a.a) .siEce there is no apparent resurfacing of-this water, and since the
fyeet's . CaDy_oD - .trtine is inaccessi:ble uaderground, tbe einitcllsposj.tioD of this \rater is Dot k:rol,yll, Howevei, the Beaver creek



I
sorkiDg_s harre Dot included the sueet's l{ine and there are no plans
lor undelnini-ng this. drainage_, so ''o 

rl'rtl.ilmeaiii are e:q)ected.rfilracts to tbe Nortb Fork bf Gordon creek occrlrred before Beavercreek.co_11 company entered tbe area and was eitlliipioduct of thesveet's Dline or some natural geologic occurrence uldetectable at iuesurface.

^.-.::Ee-T.11__"pr-ings 
and seeps are located on the proBerty and areelErer. dry or produciug \rater depeudeut on tue- anrbr.rnt ofprecipitation in any 91veu year. $a apprlcaut note" in Eltti.on7.2.2,2 of the r{Rp +3! Je'rLei spri.ng ana Ginniio" notnJsteaa spiing,tvo !.arger springs icientified on tl6 property, -have dried up ad#;drought years, but normally provide ioulriu'uiions aurlng iow froiperiod. several interrnittenf spriags or seeps are fouad, on theBryner canyon satershed. me prinar! spriug -fi thJ so"tn Fork of?rFgl canyon ap_pea_rs as seepage enaiatiig erom-uerJwEe coal seamitnmediate_Iy south of west por_Eal . Eriren wh6a this lpii"s is-iioring,strelun flow is not observed in the rnain cuannei-uarilss there, iisDownelt or a! eatrerre rai.ufalr e\reDt that p""an"eJ +or. - o"li"guet lzdars, like 1983.aDd 1984, springs ana-seilJ-e-ro, /ear rouod, inrespoDse to ground water recharge.

Grouad t ateE recharge ia the GordoD, Creek *2 i{iDe permit area is
9oqrl_ex a:rd, due to the extensive faulting-in-tuJ-"i"i,-roay ue lai-to ideatify. - Due to the discontiDuous aad relficurar -irature of thesaldstoDe units and interbedded iurq,erviouJ -sbJi; i" the areacoubiued vitb exrensive faulting, i€ is -inposiiliE ti model theEoveneBt of .gro'IDd eater ',itb,i. tbe region-. lraaa ;i tue ,aieielrcorbtered witbiu the triDe dries up withii a suoii -peiioa after itis eocountered. subsideace effecti havJ-aot--u-e1i-iiir:rneutea gorpreviously uriaed areas uader Beaver creek. rle-1icr<-oi su.bsidencehas been attributed to overburden tbickaeis tlso f-e-e-tl 

-aaa tiiili;gf(urassive sandstone) . The appl_icaat notes tlat siir:.iar geologiccouditions exist for areas oi- futule uriue 
-aevEi"p.eil toer Beaveregef: ltiaing under Beaver creek will be ci;;;it evaluated forsubsidence by nonitoriag surf,ace moaunents aad conducting iatensivlstream flow neasure'ent-s.- rt aly subsideace eieec-ii-Jre 6etected, aprotective barrier wirl be lefc for a distaace-Jf-zio-eeet on eichside.of the strean (paners beneath Beaver creek will le ,iota-?ii"ilsee page 3-53 of UPR). The Blackhawk Formation is tb.e principii.surficiar bedrock unit. The Blackbawk is alsconiorroJrf o"Eiiain-lytbe. massive, coarse-graiued fluviat casiiesiie---il.frastooe. The

lfpic_al -dewa_teriDg. of -the fluvial saDdstore citanneri-oJcurs witb.inthe Gord.on cleek #2 trtine. these c.h.llels producE ,..ii quaatititsof water tbat delrater within several reels.---iiriJ-*nfirms theexistence of percb,ed water wirhin these aquireril- r{ie st.ipoiui
lild"_!1"",. approxinafely 2OO feet belo!, tle iastfefate -,a,, Se.., i.srne -pllnclpal,_ grouDd water aquifer in the area. *re Hiawatha searn,which is 140 feet be-l^ov the castlegate .'A,, seam, iJ-noi-pro:ecteaJobe mined ultil tbe r99o's, which is not w:.trrin'tne feirnit term (seePlate 3-4, MRP).



Conpliance
z':..

Ib,e applicant is in compliance sitb tb.is section,
Stipulatiop,s

None.

Irltc 817.42 Hydroloqic Balapce: Water eualitv Statdards and

E<istinq EBvironrnent and Applicant's proposal

rnformation regarding this regulation can be for.rnd in sectioa Zof the !IRP.

. All drainage which affects the disturbed area at cordon creek #2i6 routed via ditches, berms a.ud culverts to oDe of two sedinentpoudE.' Tbe najority of aatural draiaage above tbe site'is d.iverted
around tbe site and- the pgDd._ lbe app-licaDt has calculated desigavelocities for ditcbes and culvert out-lets tbroughout the sriaesitS.xte applicaEt Dotes that riprap has been placed- at the outlet ofculvert u-l aBd that erosion coutrol is acloruplished by th,e use ofriprap at elitical points (plate 7-5 of tbe URpi.

--__Thg_lpplicaat r'!rs i-upleneated a tater monitoring progran since
l3ll",iT*.n"fl 3,rJ-'31;*Pr"nlff#%,"1i"*(T"."'*r'E"lti::il:O
discharg_e ogiut of tbe sedi-srent pond, the'upper and lower siies on -
Beaver creek (perennial) and trro ugper sites--and one lower site oaBrlzaer caDyoD ( epbeneral) .

. qg ap-plicant Fas identified three storage areas at tbe origiualBiBesite for stockpiliag snoy from s[ow r-emoval operations -(see
Plate 7-5). rbese areas are located oa tbe disturbed- area witb'aIl
saol|Delt being routed to the sediraent pond. wlth the develogneat ofthe southnest Lease, oDe of the st-orage sites is now u:sed fortopsoil storage.

Couoliance

Detailed calculati.ons and a discussion of the technical aspectsof sedioeut control can be forrnd r:nder sections ltltc 812.46 ara uilc817.47 of this document. _ rhe applicant has presented acceptableplq+s of . sediment control to meet uater quifity standard; andeff luellt linitations,



LI

-Adequate pl.lrs hav,e been presented to show corupriaDce rrith waterquality standards and ef f lueat rinritatioas of ilis-- section i;;"water truck fill-up area at tbe conflueuce of the uorth Fork andBrrzuer caayoo-" . anlc the "old fal portal area eale -ot the maium].resr.te area" (irIRP, page 3-10, Plate 3-1c, plate 3-Ib).

- AD_area of pre-Law disturbance is rocated east of the main minepail and does not draiu to the sedirneut pond. This is the old, fanportar area and coDsists of e'' access ioad aad a srolll paa-rir-G
:g::-p".81_s ane. ,Iocated. she_se poEtals are usEa lri*iril.i ior--iiir.aEaae, Tbe appl. icant Dotes that tbe access road is used iess thano'ce- per day (ltRp, p99e 3-10). [be disturbed area bal ueeu-gr.EJato draia to a small catch basin to arlow for seairoent control.uad.isturbed rr:noff _is diverted away from tbe -.*"- uf-i previousiycut bighwall terrace,

An additioual area of pre-Lae disturbaoce is located furthersoutheast f,rom the mioesite-. tbis is tbe sweEi,;--c""y"" ;;;;;systeo-q!4,consists,of a srnalr pid, a catcbment basiu-aDd, putrrp toa]]ow. fi11i!9 of tbe rrater trirck for roaa 
--roaint6i"n"e and an

?j.IIi1. ^:9ll ,1ld prrtrrp- to 
- 
supply _irater to tbe *2 uiDe. rhe drainagela tbis aEea is contro_lled by culvert, the basia and berms 10cat6d,in a manaer ro coBrrol rr:noff from tbe -aieiliioeTJa Ty tu" ,iieitrucl.

oB Novenber 3, 1983, tbe state regulatory autbority net withBeaver creek coal at the cordoD creek *i EaiD;iD;;i;;-.- 'ouriag tbiiyt:it' trro importart issues were resolvea in-tErrns-oi coruritneBt oBlae- part of Beaver creek coal . rhese issues related t,o the maiDsedinsrt- pond inlet and outlet structures. Beaver cleek coalconnitted to qrtendiag tbe culvert for tbe outlet culvert dorro tothe Brya€r canyon graiuage aad to eatend ttre outrlC curvert out iatocDe poDd_ to get- the Decessary freeboard betveen sedineut levels andEDe outret cur.vert. l'he sediment poud improvenents will beiqrlenented by JuJy 31, 1984 (February 23, tga+-fet{ei,-seaver CreekCoaI Corqraay to Division of Oil, eas aid Dfiniug)

.. Th: applicaat desigrated ap area at tbe southvest Lease irlineslBe ror snow storage !o assure that arl snouoelt from saow on thedisturbed area is routed to the sedinent pond.

The applicart is in compliance witb this section.
Stipulations

NoDe.

I



UilC 817_- 43-. *4 Hvdrqloqic BalF=nge: , -Diveqsi.gnj;

Elrist*nq FTrvirorugent and _4pu1icant' s pro.posali

. Ttre _Bqgrer Canyon draiuage aqa ilf Rigbt Fork Ttibutary (both
epbemeral drainages ) are the only diversioas of natural - streams[arngf,5 at tbe Gorriou creek #2 ori.giaal minesite. Tbe nain gnrlJi
Caayou . dr_aiuage is routed past the original ninesite vii atrapezoidal ch."nel , _rbe Right ForE, of the Brlmer canyoa drainageis routed uDder the disturb;d area via a 24jincb, sio+oot-1-Jigcul.vert. (See Section 7.2.3.2 of ilRp for details).

- lhe applicaD.t has proposed disturbed area diversion ditches andcuLverts to route disturbed area draiuage +,-o tbe sedimeut pond.. rtt;three culverts and ditcbes for tlre ori-ginal rninesite are belineatedoD Plate 7-5, uitb desigi'n specif,lcJtious contained in seciion
7 ,2.3 .2 0f the ltRP.

ThE applicaat bas utilized the Soil Coaservation Sinrice (SCS)rtuoff eunre number netbod along with the ER-20 conlputer model t6pEgd.ict peak flows aad runoff volumes. Tiroes of coaEeatratioa weiecalsulated usiug tbe scs basin 1ag rnetbod outliaed ia ER No. 55. rarreu of tle__scs-tr?e_ Ir stouul, the-rainfall distribution proposed byFarDer and Fletcbet (t972, was utilized (page z-82 !IRp).

_ . Ib9 applicant's Soutb.,est Lease develoi:ment proposes (in Sectiou3.4.3.2 of tbe southrrest, Lease !1Rp) a 3t iacf, dlpass culvert toroute flows in the Pr:Ber caDyoD draiaage d.osn tbe -Eighwall. sinceseeps uer€ observed -aJong the south side of tbe propos6d trignwattculvert site, the applicaat bas pEoposed the use of-driin rock-aad afilter cloth beneatb tbe culveri to drain frows frour tbe seeps (see
page 3-25 ilRP). A trapezoid,al cbanael from the outlet of -tbe. 

36incb culvert routes undisturbed f10vs a10ng tbe edge of - tiridistulbed area aad back into tbe strean chauei. Due to coDcerusabout flow frob tbe bypass channel (DU-2) seeping iDto the paa-aaafill Baterial uader t[e.tolPsoil substitute piie, -the applieA;a ha;proposed_ (page 3-24a ltap) liuing agproximately 3ao feet ?-f, DU-2 fromthe outlet eod of ttre sedimenc- pond and dowDstream wiil 8nirap,ervious naterial .

Trro d.isturbed area ditches route drainage from tbe soutbwestLease minesite into the sedineot pond (p1ate Z-lOa).

Cosrpliaace

verificatioD of the applicant's design calculations raises a fev
Sg?!19T" . iu . regard-s to tbe qeak f]-owq predicted. The slopeutlli.zeal iD time of coDcentratioD calculatlons on the originilniaesite for undisturbed areas appears to be uaderstated uv a iicioigt +. Apparently, tbe applicant-mistook tbe contour inter-vaI of 80feet as 20 feet on plate 7-2.
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The curve uunber of 54 utirized for uDdisturbed areas appearslor. ?yriDg this Techqical Analysis, a curve nurnber of 66 vas usedto verifv desi.qn capacity oJ thb rrndisturbed ai;n-aqe tirrouln irdculvert -aDd aitcn -(see' scs rnss, --r-"iT"--;_;-'il;r=",rrrr" 
trunberselectioa).

Plate 7-5 clearly__delineates tbe culverts, both d,isturbed andurdisturbed, which will be utilized. rue aitcrres -piopoiea to routedisturbed draiuage ou trre rniaesite are a-iso -ae1-iiEt-eiilii pr"t" z-s.
TIre sizing calcuralions for und.isturbed f,lovs giveu the revisedtimes .of concentratio' aad a curve nunber 'of 56 produces

-s-igmificantly b.igher peak flows thau caleul.ted ui-tri applicant.Hoeever, the aDDlicant has oversized tle aryJi d"y;;diversions.
$9__r_epulatory 

-iutlority'_J 
"ir"uriiioas sbow tbese two undisturbedcllverslons as adequatgly sized e\feD vbea using -tbe 

revisedassuwptioas

- Ib-e d.isturbed aEea culverts D-2, D-3 and D-4 
"pp""" to beadeguately sized evea vhen usiag outrei "ooirJi""-.rriti5"".

tbe .proposal for -.he Soutb\rest Lease, using tbe lo_year,24-bour p_qak flows calculated by tbe _regrulatory 
-a:utbority ifo"icfs), urdisturbed diversion DU-3 aeeas irotec€ion-?ro, erosivevelocities.

. . . rbg_ applicant's .use of draiu rock and filter clotb under thebigbwall curvert iastarrarion at the sou[l"esc-fi"se sboutdadequately address .l'y co'cerns about seeps in luiJ.rJuaaerrini"gthe culvert installat-ion.
Installation of the liner in d.iversion DU-z appearsbq|t Practice to prevent und,ue seepage in* t5e fiLladj acent to the ditch.
The appl icant wi l l bestipulation is met.

Stinlrlation BlT . 43- . t*-( 1 )-,ll!

in compliance when the

to be the
material

f o l lowing

1. Ihe .applica[t shall, witbin 30 days of permit approval ,
!: g:.ig:-, _1._"Spj3,b rS measures 

-( 
acc6npaaied- -;i - 

sii!or-,-:.nscalcurarloDs) w-hich will be used for Erosion pioteciioa toiundisturbed ditcb Du-3. rf the ;;gui;t;;t--irtrro.ityootif ies the pennittee that tlese- --r;;i,;;'s 1"" noracce-ptable, the. pernittee must s'brnit renisE lraus witbi.n30 days of notification, and adequate protectfon-measuresfor DU-3 nust be in place within go'' aais-;a;;;;-it a14rroval.

t



I'UC 817.45 Hvdroloqic Balance: Sediment Control lleasures

Eristinq Ervironneat and Applicapt's proposal.

A1l disturbed area drainage, uitb the exceptioa of the uateE
lgucF fill-up area and the old fan portal aiea, is routed viaditcbes, berrns aad culverts arouad the disturbed areas or through
them to tbe sedinent pond. Any water wb.ieh cones into coDtact uiihniniug uastes or stockpiles flows by means of disturbed area d,itcbesto tlg sedineat pgnd. fhe applicaat addresses tbe general andspecMc cooslderati.oDs taken iEto accouDt whea designiag sedimentcoutrol, structures in section 7 .2,3,2 0f the l.{Rp, - sedlnentatioaControl, Structures and Diversions, pages 7-60 through 7-78.SectioBs 3.s,4.2, 3.5.S.3 and 7.2.i -also contain idditioaalinf,ormation on sediment coDtrol measures,

Conrpliance 
i

Art outstaD.ding, coastruction plans during the 1984 tonstruction
seasob uilr be dealt with in the followiug sections. For specifictine- franes, to. iryleroent tbe -necessary con-struction prans, see tbecory].ii]lce sectioD,s of regulatious IMC eL7.42 aDd 812.42.

. lhe _apgr.llcaut has stilr oo-t adequately provided the necessaryriprap $esiqn De€sures to adequately addr:ess tbe preseace oferosioaal velocities in tbe lower sectiou of ditch Du-i. $; th;
ggqrE,lia-nce section- and rerrised stipulation fouad, uader In{c817.{3-.44 for specific details.
Stipulatiop 817. 45-( I )-mt

1. see Stipulatioa ulder IIrtC 8I?.43-.{4.
ImC 8i7.45 H\tlroloqic Balance: Sedineltatio! pond

Edstipq Enviropmert atrd Applicant's proposal

Ehe sedinentatioa-poad for tle origiaar srinesite was designed tostore ruaoff fron a lo-year, 24-bour precipitatioD, event., froi areas
Sub-I , Sub.-2 and Sub-t (Section 7.2-,3,2 -of tne !IRp). Area Sub-3iucludes all uad,isturbed rr.nof f f ron upslope areaE that is Dotdiverted aror:nd tbe site and the sEdin-entation pona. storm
hldrograph,s _ from these subareas uere geDerated usin-g the lR-20
cottrputer model .

courbiued flows from sub-r and sub-2 were determined by routing
Ilg_ blgrogr".ph fl?r area Sub-I through culvert D-4 ana €ArougU idiversioD aad combining witb the hydrograph from area sub-3



-U

Totar cornbined florrE to the pond uere obtained by routingcoubiaed flow from sub-l aDd sub-2 ihrough curveii-+-i-ana co*uirrin6witb tbe hrzdroqraoh from area sub-3. oiJcriigJ-;;; the poDd, q,asobtained Uy rorftin-g rbe total cortioea f1;;;1d;u9l-1le-!ona.
lbe totar rr:noff from tbe lo-year, 24-bour precipitatioD e\rentfor all areas draining to the sedinantation Eond i.'s b.L-s-;;-ft. - --

. _ttsing tbe Universal Soil Loss Equation (I'SLE), tbe sedimentyield vas cal.culated for the disturied ireai. -nir -Lrosion 
waiassumed to be delivered to aDd depositea -in td-pona. Total

:!9iTFgi yield from Subarea I a.d z 'was figrred io- Uj-0, 196 ac_ftlor crree years .

Total capacity bel0u the iavert of the spirlway is 1.3 ac-ft.Ttre_ poteotiai foi niue ,.rer -ai""1."+ l;- n-Jia-rih-'d-a11owing for0.42 ac-ft of mine water srorage in thi poaa ueiow bE iaoert of tbespilluay.

The applicant notes on pagefor Fhg pond is desigrred to passprecipltation event.

7 -7 6 of tbe IIRP that the spi l lwaythe runof f f rom a 25-year, e+-froui

OD'- page,3-30 of tbe D{Rp (Soutbwest Lease plan), it is ild.icatedtbat the sedimeutation poDd proposed for tbe soutm6si-Lease area isdesigaed to coDtaiD a-tbre-e yiai seainreui ooi*t;--;d contain the10-!,ear, 2d-hour stoEm rr:aoff-. rbe llniversaftoii-ioss rquation(Itsr.E) ras used to calculate sediureat vo}unes. rnJ Ix,-zo cour6,uternodel (scs curve nl'qber -approach) was usE- uy -lire--ippricao:t--io
caleulate ruaoff vorumes fot- tue io-year, 24-b.oir storro.--1-Je-Jfagti3-28, 3-30 and plate z-8a for the desigr, jpecliicationi-.-j'

llRP, visual observations for areas of -sdtrrratioa anE io guarterrydlte.tracer studies f95 q year to deternine-iii-u-Jutonit" o. siurirar
lit"q. technique will bd Deeded ro- address concJrnJ-aloui iiaragefrom the sedi.nent pond into tbe firl naterial unaerneatl and doiacaDyoD fron tbe poaE.

Compliance

qlg ap!,ficaut has specifically addressed sizing consideratioasregarding the Gordon cr:eek *2 nine Jiti- EairnE"i' piir'a-, -;-f ;;il;comparativ,e- design discbarge estimates or',staie-oi-til-art,. rr:noffnodels. After a cl.-ose ia-spection of tue .oalrs--""Ei, the inpuiparameters subnitted by the alrplicant, and tbe orrtprris fouod -insectio' 7.2.3.2 of the rnp,.tre -ippricacio" i" io-.-a-i6-inrry c.,reiywith this regulation regarding t$-rniiu rnioej:.1J-"o"a.-- -



- lbe a-ppricani has sultnitted updat_ed iaformation and drawings onthe Southuest Lease sediroent pond (pages 3-28, 3-30, plate ?-8).Additioually re\rised rr.noff voh:nes have- been calculated ana-usea-iolsize. tbe poDd_. .The pogd sizing and discharge device .eii-tneUrequirements of this section.

-.During tbe spring of 1984, a conceEn uas raised when the
ied,lEent_ pond at tbe soutbwest Lease eqlloration site developed aIgak.- Tbe^ app$cant undertook repairs t6 stop tbe leak, bow-EvEr,the fact tbat thj?: _pond, wbic_b will remain in u3e tblough the perrniiterm, rests oa fill naterial is a concer!. shourd tle pond- leaksigmifi_cartl_y, a saturated coudition and subsegueDt raass riirure-or
tbe 

_ 
pad could occur. the. appl-icant's conmitme;t to uDdertak; dy;studies and make observations- for saturated areas on page 3-27c ;ftbe IIRP adeguately addresses this concern.

--^ ry9i-t'rglally,- since the s-edineat pond is excavatd. into rbe pad,
the_ sta.biLity of the pad dictates the integrity of the sediient
89"9. : During the sp_riag of 1984, flow. fron itre arya.er CanyoucliversioD. begaD. pe.r_colatiug uuder a_ poEtion of the pad, posiaf athreat to its stability. To ascertain if tbe pad mateiial iad bienproBerly_ codpacted, and thus iasure its sttbility, tbe Division
coDducted cougaction tests via a third patty.

On itrnre 13, 1984, .eoElractioD testiag_ rras r.ndertaken on the !,adarea at tbe southwest tease. A cer€ified operator utilizing- aTroxler llnit (uuclear noisture density device) -sanpled tbe peic-eoicw;nction at_ various borizoas in the-pad. The reiults oe sinpiiaj
il -tL viciaity of tbe s-edinent poad- showed coryaction let'efs oi97.2- percent at the tno foot dep,tE, 98.4 percent at the four foot
9eptrr- alld 96.2 percent at the six foot aep€n. rbe moisture conrearlor tbese tests ralged betw_een 13.-r perceDt ald 14.9 percent. Tbecoupactio-a leveIs iu the pad were in excess of the 90 ierceat levelcomitt,ed to by tbe applicant. Thus, tbe Division c6ucrudes tbattbe- pacl acljaceDt to tbe sedinent pond is properly cotq)acted andstable.

lhe applicant is in conpliance witb this section.
Stipulations

Notle.
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IIIIC 817,47 Hydrologic Balapce: Discharqe Structures
Eaistinq Enviropnrent, apd Applicant,s proposal

- ,The applicant has calculated, in Section 7,2.3.2 of the Ii{Rp,dgsigg velocities for ditcbes aad culvert outlets througbout theniaesite. The applicaDt notes tbat riprap has been place-d at tbeoutlet of curvert u-I and tbat erosion Control is a6coruplisbed by
use _o_f riprap at critical points. The critical points are- specifieioo Plate 7-5. Additio_Ea1ly, pages 7-76d aad -e show ripfap sizecalculations for tbe sedinent poad outlet.

At the southeest Lease site, the apgllicant has proposed (!tRp,
pfgp 31 6 and 3-27) aD euergy dissipating apron at ttrd odttet oi thehighwall culvert incorporatiug eighE incl iiprag to reduce erosive
:91?citiJs exiting thii cul.vert. - velocity daliulations aad ripiapsizing for _tbe outLet of tbe sedirneut pond at the southwest L6as6site hgve also beeu proposed (llRp, page 3--3I), , -

- rtre. applicant bas uldertakeo a field investigation of bedrockIeve1s ia tbe Bryner caDyoo disturbed and uudisturLed d,iversioai-io
deslgu. erosion protectioa measures for approval by tbe regulatoryauthori.W,

Cornoliaace

- U:igg tbe larger-.peak flows ptedicted from regulatory authoritycalqulatioas (see discussiou under ltltc 817.43-.i4, cof,rpliaace o?this- TA docuneat), velocity predictions were nade for eatb culvertoutflou and diversion ditcb.- Based ou tbe verocities calcuIated,,the cuLvert outlets and d.iversioa ditches, qrcept as spec:.riea 
-ii

the folr-oviug paragraphs, vill e:qnrieace .no pro6len wi6 regard toerosion from eccessive flon velocities.
tle poiut_.ubere tbe Bryler Canyou blpass channel aBd thectlsturbeal area ditch wb.icb gararlels it pa-s tbe existing coafstockpile atr_ea., a tvo to three foot dro! off occurs. iD bothg[annsfs. Additionally, the Br]zDer Ca.nyoa 6ypass ditch exEerienceta steep (approxiurately 30 perceat) drop-off ii it empties -into the!atu!al. cbauael . Botb of these drop ofi points pose efosion threats.

Tbe riprap proposed, as sborrn on plate 7-5 aDd discussed on Daqe7-63 of tbe MRP' la.ckg.sup'porting desiga specifications. rne aeij.inspecifications will lringe- on- tbe bed--rocf study tbe appiicani-iriicomitted to uDdertax,e at tbe points of cou-ceru noTed. in theprevious paragraph,

_ _-lbe applicant will be in compriaace with this sectioD vhen thefolloving stipulatioD has been neC.

t



Stipulation 817. 47 ( I)-,II
I. Based on tbe results of tbe bed.rock study the applicant Uaslperformed, the applicant viIl suEmit dEsign aad -installation measures-, within 30 days of pernit alproval ,for the erosi.on 

- protection measures in tbe Brlmei - Canyon
pypass ditch aod tbe disturbed area dirch which para1131sit at the poiuts identified in tbe conpliance selction ofII{c 817.42. rbe desiga and iastallatioD neasures subrnittedwill coutai-n flow velocity calcu.lations, riprap sizing aud
9epth of- placeneut, cbannel bedding or liaing -nateriais tobe used under tbe riprap -aad drawings showingcoofiguration, locarion and-siZe of gabious iE used. tE
the. regulat_ory. auth,ority notif,ies the applicant that tbedesign aod installatiba measures sulfritteA are noE
adequate, the applicant sb,a1l subnit revised plans witbin
30 . days . of Dotification aud witbin 90 days of sUcbuotification shall acbieve corqrliance with th{ applicable- standards.

IlltC 817.48 llrailrologic Balance: Acid-forminq and Toxic-forminq

or".roo *vIIJ* oo.rr""or, " ""ooo".,

IO

uuc 817. 49 ie Balance: Permanent and T

E+iSti+,,q. Envirglrrnen! and,4qrr1ic.a+t, s propoFal

Temporary imporrndments on the Gord.on creek #2the two sediment ponds. Th,e sedimentation pond.s
UIIC 817.45 of this document.

Conrol i +nce

The applicant complies with this section.

apgllicant_ has provided cberaical aaalyses (page a-ZZ of tbe
URP) of roof, floor and iaterburdetr betgeei the -tw? seams to be
mined.

Compliaace

Based oD the regul_atory autbority,s review of checrical anallzsesprovid,ed, it is concluded, tbat ttre potential f or acid oE t-oxicdlaiaage, should any uaderground devefdBcrent uaste be geaerated, is
niaimal . Iherefore, the apblicant cor4tlies sith this seition.
Stipulations

NoDe.

F1ine s ite inc lude
are discussed in
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St ipr+Iat i ons

Nong.

ImC 817 . s0_Xyqqqlogic Balance : Underground Mine Ent and Access
D 1 scharses

Existiuq Envi ropment and Applicant's proposal

Ihe a14l1i.c-aat lotes (uRp, page 7-49) that the miDe has D,otencor:ntered unde:gror:nd water of - sufficient quantity to necessitatepu'rriDg from tbe mine. conversations witb the- appricaai hi;aiadicated tbat \rater used. in tbe niDe exceeds water eTcou!.tered itrtbe t'orkiDgs. thrrs requiring additional water from tnJsurtace to beprluped in. _Further, tbe Hit\ratba Sean (tbe second "LaLio be nined)ligg agp.roximately 100-2oo feet berow tle e:-evatioo oe-pt.t"rs, thusBaE]'Dg the poteDtial for uadergrouad discbarges ninimal .-
coupliince

lbe al4llicaat cornplies with tbis sectioa.
Stioulations

None.

8I?. 52 H ologic Balance: Surface arrd Gror:nd-Water I'Ionitorin
tristinq Epvironrnent and Applicapt,s prooosal

Beaver cleek coal giorpaay bas inpleneDted a water nouitoriagProgran since L977_ ,(MRP, 
-gage 

-_Z--AO). The sampfi.ng programe.acoEpasses two springs, tbe North Fork of -Gord--on - cieek(internitteut), tbe -disclarge poiats oe trre seair,ent-ionas, uDDerand lover sites oD, Beaver crebr (perennial) ana-Jite=s--i"' ttsi;;Cauyoa ( epheneral )
' The applicant b.as arso conEflitted to undertake a spring aud seepsurvey over tbe Soutb\rest L,eFe (pggq 7_ll) to - ide;ttft -"D;

additioual nronitoring poiats w_bich siit-le aaaea tJ tue nouitorio'gplags. Additioaally, tle atElicEnt bas committea tJ io"foae ia th5
:pli!g_^1t1rve_{- gnrigSs uith-vater right file ourUeri--rgzg, 1e30,1931, 1.935, 193G, 1932, 1938, 1939, eeie,3Gt7,36t8, iegg,3G?0 anai367r (-see Appendix No. 5, vo1. rr, uRp). Data rrom tul- survey wi1J.be subrnitted to the_ reguratory autiority roi- aetErroiDati.ou ifadditioaal springs viII be-added to the nonitoring p;G;;.

I



-Saqlling includes field neasuremeDt_ of. pH, teEl,erature, specific
conductance aad flow. A chenica] aaalysiJ for coustitueDts-listed_o! lable 7-13 (page 7-83) of the DIRP ts perforured oo sarrnples takenllte sampling frequency proposed for cire tsrrzner canyoi sires isvquarterly, aud all other sites are noDthly (ekcept foi the Beaver
Creek sites sh,ich are shona as coutinuous).-

Ibe tw.o sp_rings Doted previously are the only curretrtrepreseutation of ground uater available for tbe cordon creeh *2Itiine. Tbe p1.+ coumits to undertakiDg arr uDderground rnouit&ingprogram to ideDtif_y signif icant inf 10ws to -tbe rrodergrorm6p1!iags. The details of this.plan are delineated orr pages Z-ig and7-50 of tbe llRP and in tbe applicaat's letter of Februaiy 23, 1984.

Tb,e apgllicart's F_ebruary 23,.L994 1etter proposes that vhere
more -than one grm iaflov occurs within roo feet-ia any <iirectiou ofa sigruificaut -:.nf 19w, saqrliag will be conduCted on -onerepres-entative point for errery five sucb points.

Conpliaace

- 9g -applica.at_'s surface uater Eonitoring proposal has beeDclalifilg, uitb, updated material (Decenber 15, 19$).- Tlre frequeacyof cbenical sampling f,or sites 2-3-w , z-4--w, 2-5-f{ aDd 2-6-f -ha;
beeu pr-opose-d a-s, biaaaual-(page 7-81 0f tbe uRp). ltis frequency isacceptabLe i! l_igbt of tbe fact that tbe draiaages consid6rea -leii
ale-Dot inlracted by surface disturbaace and tbat iood baselioe ,oaieirguarity data are contaiaed ia tbe plaa for tbe above noted sites. !
__._F. a-fp-l.rglttt Fas added tro additional surface vater Rooitoriagpolnli (2-10{e aad 2-11-W) for tbe Soutbeest Lease area. Ib6saqrliag frequency or cheurical constitueats to be sarulled for tireiitso poiats are Dot specified. Tbis.could be easily a-ccoruplished-byg!!eti:lS. Table 7-12 on page 7-82 ia the origiuaf Gordoa Creek $illRP. lbis mrst be clarified.

. -fbg appl_icau!'s .gEound water mooitoriug proposal , witb theiaclusioD of the in+ine raonitoriag progra$, - will meet thereguiremeDts of tbis sectioo nitb one-e<-cep€iou. !|be appficaai;i
BI9?o1l+ .(February. 23, 1984 letter) to samPle one point-f-or everyflve vhich occur'wheu poiuts are closer tbaD roo feet apart nust b6nodified. An iuventory of in-niae iuflon locations- shourd beuDdertakeD and if an excessive lunber of poiuts occur in one area,the regulatory autbority vi11_ nake a detErurination as to ho\., toanyand wb,ich poiDts rnrst be sanrpred to obtain a represeDtative s"*oii,of ground vater. Tbe basis for tbis deterninition will be ihesource area of inflow (e.9., roof, floor, cblr'rel sands, etc. ) andgeologic strata ilr the ismediate area.
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_ Tbe_applicant's coruaitueat in tbe February 23, 1984 letter fromBeaver creek coar conpa'y to uldertake a- spiilg '""a- 
"lr"p 

survey oDthe southvest Lease 
_ Tg "gly.y additioral- 

"-p.i"-g"-Jiih- water rightfile aunbers 1929, 
-19_30, rgSrl rgg5,-1936,. 1937, t938, 1939, 3GIE,3617,- 3618, 3669, 3670 aDd 3571 wirt-s-Jtisii'tu" -i!!a ro assessadditionat spriags for possible incfuiiot in -tie ..rpfiii-p.ogram.

- --ntg applicant nilr be in compriaace witb tbis section \rhen thefolloviug stipulatioas are met.

Stipulatiop 812. S2-( 1-2 )-.wJ

1. lhe 1nnligant sbar.l monitor arl .infrows of 1 gpm or grearerin tbe " in-mine" water nonitorlDg progran. rf more than 1Srn or la_rger inflow occurs iiiir:.i ioo -reet in anvdirectiou from the source of, tbe erow, irJ "ppii"d; ,Iiiforward to tbe reguratory -rutfi;iW-i"5i!i"ii5" outriDilgthe number, source area, flon ratd and loca€ions of such' ioflows. rbe_o'nber and loeation "r "-,priii-i-;i"t" at tbenultiple iaflow areas wilr then re -detelminea uv- iueregulatory autbority.
2' Tbe applicant sb,all_ quarterly.nolitor sampling sites 2-10-wand 2-11-W and utilize the ?rero measureneuts and cheuricalparameters on page Z_83 of the eordon Creek mp.--

ufic 917. rol c Balance: Transfer of WeIls
Existiaq Blviropneut apd Aoplicapt' s prooosal

Page 6-].2 of tbe ttrp notes tbat all drilI holes vitb theeaceptiotr of, GCD-13 have beea sealed. me appiicant-.ffiit"-J" p"ge6-14 of tbe ilRp to sealing_tbe bore in accordance with Iruc g1z.Is orcoqrlyiug sith all tenns 6f traEsfer JoatJio&-iu rinclii. ss.
Conrpl iance

lhe apgllicaat conplies uith this section.
Stipulations

Noue.
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ullc 917 . 54 Weler Riehts and R 1 acement 4 0- L0-29 | 2 Utah CodeAnnotate

Fxistinq EEvironneJrt and Apprig+nt iF p-r_oposa_l

of scofield Reservoir-water rights to rellace'aoi ritei arrectea uiginJug activities of tbe eoidou creeE *2 ui'ne. --rle appii;;iiacludes vater qual.ity data for tbe reptaceneai-rite"-io p"ge s-aaof the ltRP.

- Appeadix 5 of tbe ltRp delineates tbe water rigbts whicb are oa
1nt adjgcent to. the lease area. Tlre rater riqhti wbich courd be1E!'acted by.niDing activities are indicated a10ng with the acre feetfor each right.
Corpliance

-. Ef,istiag water rigbts for the cordon creel *2 lease area andaq]aceBt areas have- been adequstely ideDtified. rt api,ears that rhe
-agrlicagt's proBosal 

-to_ replalce existing water rigbts-a-itu scofield,Reservoir nater is valid. -rhe apgllicaat-conplies Jitt this section.
Stipulatiop.s

NoDe.

Eristinq Epviropmeat and Applicaa,t,s proposal

Tbe applicaat d-oes Dot.propose to route dlainage iato aay of theportal eutries. Tbe drainag6 coutrol pt"o pi"iG"d-; prate z-5sb,ows surface draiuage convel€d avay frotiportai entrils.'
IYater for use in-nine. is pu4led from sweet's caDyoD to storage

!1$1 ryar ih_e po'tats and in€o tlle rnine tpage-g_s -o?'ile rmp). riepr+gry use of thi6 eater i! tbe mine is for dust sul4lression at tbevorkiug face.

Conrpl i a.uce

The importinq of vater for use ia-urine is en operatioualrequirenent- for iafety rJ-ine-rorr-ing race. - rJ-is-apparent tbattlis section of the fegulqtions is Dot iDtended to be i.n conflicth'ith 30 c'R 71.10o. rt i: . t!e_ regrrat-iy--autroiit!;s concrusionthat lllttc 812.55 is not appricable t-o tle ineoriiiion'oi water intothe-niDe strictry-for opef{tionar needs, but,-in raci, ii to addresssurlace sater draiDage to be disposed of underground,
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The aFpricant compries with this section.

No permanent sedimentation
treatmeat facilities are planned

Compi i ance

-

ponds, impounoments,
for the Gordon Creek

c]'vers 1ons
#2 Fline .

or

I

. -fle -agplicant's use of drainage coDtrol structules, wb,icbi'erudes berms and a catch basin, to iepa.r-ate any distuibea draiaifefrom tbe North Fork of, Gordon cieei -'.'iu pro€e;-ihe creek fromniaias related inpacts. rbe roo' lur?ei-ii*--;js,ri."i?it ii-ieieuiwaived for the truck rrater fiLl-up irea. The app-r':.-c-ani--conE,ries withthis sectiou.

$tipulations
NoDe.

t

I sEipu-tations

lilone.

EFrist Environment and Apuricant s proposal

Trre apgricant compries with this sectiorr.
stLrrq] ar ionq

NoD.e.

qfic 817. s7 olo_gic BF.larrce: Stream Buff er Zones

,_ ^9g-?pplicant'1-_rnigfns_ activites at the truck uater fi1l-up areaiu Sueet's Caavon (Nortb Fork of Gordoa Creek) tafi-wltl.in tbe I0Ofoot stream bieeer.zoDe. The applicaat,s proposal for the truckeater fill.-up area is coDtained 6i page e_fO aDd plate 3_lc (seediscussion uider section gttCili ei-oi tiis aocuneatl . 
----

iqitr[ Rehabi Iiration ofSedime"q
EE
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IFIC. 9l-7.59 Qoal RecoyFrv

Erist,ing Environment and 4pp1 icant' s_proposal

The Gordon Creek *2 ltine is e$racting coal frour the Castlegate
"A" aad will begin ertracting coal from the Hiawatha Seam in 1586.All uining. is doae witb, a coutinuous miaer,/sbuttle car haulage. Iu
second nining, a standard roon-and-pillar metb,od is used to maxirnizecoal recovery. .Recovery within the room-and-pillar panels is
gpproxinately 75 percent to 78 perceut witb an- overall recoveryfactor (includ,ing barriers) estitnated at so percert (Sections 3.3
aDd 3 .3 .3 0f the DIRP) .

Comel_iarrqq

Tbe Bureau of Land l.Iarragement has determinedthat the Resource Recovery and Protection plan
43CFR -3482. I ( c ) rules and regulations and is
adninistration of the Federal coar leases. The
with this seetion.

Stipg.lati.onq

None.

U$9 817. 51-. 58 -Use o{ Fplosives,
&riEFinq Fgviron+-e_F, ! and App..}-icant' F.._Egoposal

IIo surf ace blasting is employed
blasting which takes place af thethe constructiou of the pad ano
accord,ance with state and Federal
( DIRP , page 3-zT ) .

( llarch 29 , 19 84 )
is compatible wi.th
adequdte f or ELlt
applicant complies

at the lower mines ite . Srlrf ace
Southwest Lease site will be forportals. It will be done in

Laws and by certified persons

Coqrrl i ance

Tbe applicant complies with this section.

SFipul a! ions
None.
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pro

Existinq Erviroptr|ent apd Applicant's proposal

. - lbe. operator states that all r:nderground deve lotmeDt lraste isgobbed in cross cuts and no louger aeea-ea--eaEi";-ilrip:;;ge 3-12).
Conrpl i aace

Tlre applicant complies with this section.
Stipulations

Nore.

ulIC . 814 . 81: . BE Qoal process inq wasle Banks : General R irements

rbere are no coal p_r_o_cessiag facilities pranaed for use at tbeGordou creek l*2 niae. au raw 6oar w:.rr ui [aurEa-tr1-n- trre site tow -9port. processing. alq toad out eiciiiiie"--tjEii""t" permitapplicatiou) as outftued itr section s.2.t-(-!Gp; p"ses-i:i).
Conplia.uce

Not aplrlicable.

Stipulatioas

No!€.

Itltc 817.89 Disposal of Nopcoal waste

Noocoal saste is temporarily_ stored in a netal trash receptaclewitbia a fenced area on-iite. irtiJ-ieceptacre iJ- rolaea out on anas-needed basis b1z a local contractor aad the trasU -is iauled to a!approved carbon c5tmty t.oariri-noiite""t oi irice-t-rcp-, !"9e :-rz.).
Conoliance

Ihe applicant complies vith this section.
stipulations

NoDe.I

Exi-s.ting Environment arrd Appl icant, s propos



I4{C 817 ..91-. 93 Eoal Plqggssinq .waste: Darns and EmqaBkments : 
,Gen_era1 RgFnriremErnts

Exi stine Environnr.Fnt and Aqpl iFa4t' s Frop_os al
There are no coal FrocessinE facilities planned for

Gordon Creek #2 lline, All raw coal will be tiauled f romstated in Section 3.2.4 (mp, pag:es g-Z),

ComqJiance

Not applicable.

StiJlulatigns

None.

I}}IC 8{-.95 AiF Resg}rrcFs_ protecti.gn 
F

Erist inq EFvironrnq+t and Appr icarT.t' s Fropgsal

- Dust- suppression sprays are used on tbe coatinuous miuers at tbetace uDclergrouDd aad as coal is loaded onto the undergrouad miae
-coDvefror. Linited drop distaaces fron tbe conveyor and c-oar roaaing
ry froDt-end loaders -to baul trucks wirr furfher .-eauce rugiiiv6dust enissions. rruriDg haulage, Eitigation - *eiiuies iicruaiuon-overloading of baul. trucl,s, -abidiug dy speed limits, sateringEoe roaar surface a6 Deeded and applicatlou- of a chesrical dus€sulrpressaDt and roadbed stabilizei- shicb rill reduce rugitiveenissions by approximately 80 to 8s pereeot tmf, !ag--s-lEl.
Cosoliance

The applicaat courplies witb this section.
Stipulations

NoDe.

Illtc 817.97, Prgtection of Fish, wirdlife and Related Environneotal
Values

qxistina Euvi r onrnept apd Ap'plicant,s proposal

rnformation regarding tbis regulation can be for:nd in section10.5 of the IitRP.

use at the
the site, Ers
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A uide variety.of..wildrife species utilize habitaEs presetrt
:i*h._T^d_^a_ija9eut. to tbe_pernit aiia. Econonricalty iryortaat anallr'9! i!,te_rest gpecies include mule. deer, elk, rnoos'e, ur."-r Le"ilnouataiD lion, bobcat,- coyote, mouJxtain cottontail;-lnovsloe uaie,lryilg -squir-rel and beaier. 

- uriity .spec:.es 
- 
o?-' rirds including

?g:!i1q1 ?nd raptors are listed as 'ueint--oi-itrsh il"i" interest.ueven specles o: raptors have beeu observed on the perroit area arrdnestiag_ a-reas for qlshasks, gEe-at no-ruea -oris,---1o-o!1s..E6 
owls,red-tailed hawks an! sg|de_a iag,1e9 btvt-be;;--ro,rna-'on-si.te (ilRp,section_ r0.3.2.4). Gan;birds inciude urul gi-risJ-""J ..Grea ;r;G;;band,tailed pigeoas aad mourning doves.

Aquatic ba-bitat is- rinited io tvo streans on the study area,North Fork Gordoa creek and Beaver creek. uoitl roit- cordon creeEis li'ited as a fisbery because 
-it -does aot iuppoii-q"re species.Beaver creek, b.owever, ls larrrrsd by tue utal -oiriiiitu''of, wildlifeResources _(Dr{R) as Feing subs-tanti-al as a salmonia iishery -r"-iCl-i

sglf-sustainiug popuratioia of iutroduced, yellowstoDe cutthroat trout(!tRP, SectioD,- iolS,Z.r). Oistuilaace has oc.uried-prinarily inBry'er creek, a tri_butSry of North Fork eo-rldon-a;;k. -Habitat lossor deterioratiou of tbe- North Fork Gordon cieei-lglratic ecosystenbas been lirnited by iustalratiou of !!-a-irol"t -po"d;;e 
d,iversioasaad reseeding of d.-isturbed areas adjaceut to e-rlper creek. Buff,erzo_ae _si_gas bave also b-een placed ar-ong tbiJ a#i"isJ-isee sectioDultc 817. 11 of this _docuient) . ra -addit:.on, -beailr creek coal

9oupany has initiated. rnouthly iuspeetions or -sureace rrarer to
9::?11ar__11l. cbaoggs ia watei. quaJity *licl-."y-uJ 

"ltributed tonl|rrag operations at -tbe *2 uiDe (see section buc 8L7.42 0f thedocumeat). Should c-halge iu. _guality o-ccur, ttJ Jpp'f icaot ,iriideutify the source of thle probrEln-auo tare roeasures to correct tbedeficiencies.

Beaver cleek has uot berr irupacted !y tb" mining operation. Nofuture surface distuEbaJrce is piannec lD tbe area and subsideacenader tbe strean is Dot e-.ect-ed (see Section IDIC 817.121_. L26 ofthis document).

. .ltitigation alrd msDagemeut plans for terrestrial species focus onniaiuiziuq inoacts related io continuea -;6i;; -a-cllvities 
andfacilitatinq ripid return of tbe site to suitable -lauitit forlowingniaiag (mpl seEtiou ro.5).

._-.P:_ applicant !.as comnitted to avoidiag in!,ortant or sensitive[aDltats such as ripariaa zoaes, to not usi-ng p.-ersisteDt pest:.-iae-(l'tRP, sectiotr ro:5. 1) , to 'tbl - use ot- -poverlo1J and lineconfiguratioas designed as raptor-protected ( southwest Lease,section 3.4,r.1), aDd ro promptly r6po.-t-iog-tnd-!iiiie"". of .!ytb'reateDed or endangered sp.-ecie-s Suseriea oJ tite-p5.-*it- area (!riRp,SectioD 3.4.6.3).

I
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other nitisation neasures include conducting future surveys coevaluate ragtof electrocutiou nizl-ras auriag *ri"tei-"oa-.on "liectea-ioreiilrres (uRp, se"iion 10..7.) and coaauctinia"*#l:iHO
th'F9o9:s" prolJrams f,or miae personnel (southweif--i,l-asi, s6ction3.4.1.1).

Elk a'd nule deer are the 
'oost 

promineut big gane species oD tbepermit area. lluch of, -tbe laBd souih and east of tbe Bermit area is
-"-lT:ifl"d by 9!+ as biq,h priority .rd-;r.;i;i-citiiJ.r'1* 

"od 
dr",vlnter r.apge (Figrure,s lo-ga and- 1o-Io). fUe JJuiirJast portioo -oi

the pemit area, includiug- the surface'facititiei--i;-;i"a iucruaeai!, crucial-critical elk iiuter iand tiigure-ro:ioil in additioa,lhe.haul road/aeceFs road (a counti-road established prior to tbeAct) betwee', tbe mine site ana trE'c.v:-sp", ;;"-i:r-ilT""'tr"rr""se tbeelk and deer ninter.ranges. rigrr-s-ro-16 a, b, aJrd, c sbo!, areas ofbeaviest deer crossiug.

siace tbe najoriry of nine-rerated d.istulbaoce occurred prior tolct, Eiti-g-ation-,3-gq 1'oss of ual-itat -coasisis-or- re"ioii"g the areato suitable witdlife babitat after m6iot "per;i1;;; cease. rBadditioa, roadkirrs of large aninJii, parilcirraff-*tG-Ieer, vill be
:i*9.."9^.P._=_,t"rt*"ss prosnan, sirega rintts --""d ;;e crossinsslgtrrs. RoutiDe reportiug gf roadkills- a10ag tbe accesi corridor bf
.seLected persoaner wilf be coaarictea. - ii -iel"iis -Iodi".t" thatkilrs are increasing,_ the appilc-Jc u:.lr cousult witb ItDt{R forrecoulendations (!lRp, SectioD -S-.*.e ,z)

Ehe overland cornveyor aEsociated witb tbe southeest Lease Areahas been desiqned to.lro'ide pisilge -rE -lig--9-s;"-liirnals. 
Trrotiesigmated e1E crossiag_s i,re 

-provi'd,ed. rn 'aadition, 
" convelror

l?iilgl_ifg p. ogrgn rili be ifuremlatea. rt will cousist ofpracement and naiatena.ace .of.dailnlgUt remote- sens-iog cameras at
9yb_ grosqiog to observe behaviorii i-esponses of aainalt attelq,tingto cross tbe corrid,or. A,' i'itial stuiy nitt-re conauited for ooeyear aad will be irq)Ienetted withiu si:rty teoi-aays-of-i"iti.tion ofoperati-oD, at tbe s6utbwest reiiE.- rtte -aplritaai' tas-arlo comrittedto additionar nitigation if the confelor ls - l-loto to be asignificant barrier ti uig garne (soutrrwest Lease, section 10.5).

_^__I9 partially -nitigate tbe loss of rrildlife babitat caused bycoustrustion of the soutbuest Lease 
-pad. area, -tle-appricant *riii

9st+1+!h approximately- four- -acres o! rlparla! area at the GordoDcleek *3 t{iae site in the fall of ].984. Frans ror -Jstaltish.ent 
ofthis- area are presented (lfRp, sLtiion 1o-5, Appeudix I, plate3:ul' rn -addit i-on, tue r ip-ri6 ;;;; -e;"tilyli fri.'iJiio"struct ionof the road will be -restor6d_ upou -eJsation 6f mining-operations byrestoriDg the natural. ..,hannel t-trgp, section s.5.3.lf'";a' pranting-'adiverse seed misure (!iRp, ralfb s-'51.-
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. Foll0wing miaing, the applicaat rdlr inprement revegetationnetbods designed to restora aad eulrauce ,iiiar-itL babitat oudisturbed areai. rbe revegiiiiion prant mir incrudes herbaceous andyoody species that --a-r_e agapted ti on-site 
"J"aiiio* and are ofkuown value to uildl.ife_ for- cover, ror"g9, ;;l;til- A co.pleterevegeration plan, iucluding species riits ana -iite specif i.crevegetatiou procedures is givea in Sectiou 3.5.5.

Conoliance

. . Tbe _applicaat has subnitted nitiqation 1'.,6 management tecb!,iquesFi:h agesuately .address- _tlq reguireirents of u[rc ati .i{ rcr the nostpart. Hone\rer, the establishment of the riparian JreJ at the GordoD.creek *3 niae is proposed to be iaplemeated rrnder the Bureau of LaadlraBagement (Bri[) - erptor:1i9a--p;;ii (3400, u_83].e, u_oGG) aad,peEmits issued by .tf,e ItDgrR (oitober 13, 1983) and u. s. Fisb &Wildlife Service- (USFWS) (Oc't-ober --rZ, 1983) aJ mi*gation .forrenoval of one .raptor uest in the area of, e:gloration, Tbiauitigrtinn rnrFbe ilrrreroentea a--parJ oe-iie 6-"raff c-r"?k *2 uiniDgaDd Reglamation plan. Tberefoie, a comitneai-rou"i- be made toestablish tbe riDarir"' ..1'e_q. as part of tbJ aldliie--iiiigati.o"--pi""for the cordon treek #2 ui'e.' zurtl9!, .tbe appricaDt erroneousrystates (fage t0-18, Southwest Lease m,b) tUaf-Searrei Creek Coal.cgupaly had_ permits fnom usFtfs anr DlllR to'relnove trJrapto" Dests inthe area of smloratioa. This oust us-coiiicied'-i"l-". stipuriiloi8L7.el-(2r-sc, Eelor)

--.--According to the_regulatory autbority aud the utah Division ofwirdlife Resources, there is s6ne questioio as to ,u6iG. it wilr bepossible f,or Beaver cEeek coal corfrany to establisu ile totar fouracres.of ripariSl_ ha.bitat at the Go-rdon creek *3 ltiae site. sbouldi't !ot^be_ possible to obtain four acres total at tli"-site, BeJ;;creek coar comrraDy is currentry worrin! ,itu tue dt-"u Divison ;iwildlife nesour-cei to assist in- tnJ-creatioa of additionar off-sitetr3Tslt ri_p-ariaa habi-tat at Desert Lake waterrowt -n.,,"lero"ot Areawbicb will account f,or.the reuraiader of tG-i;u; ici"1lp"riar areaas _app_ropriate nitigatioa (persoaal cotuuaication-ft-.- gorrceX, DO@I,to L. DaltoD, Dt{R, soutbeast-Region Resource aniryst, apri:. s, 19g4).

- --Tbg applicaat wirr be iu compliance with tb.is section vheD thefollowing stipulatioas are net.
Stipulatiop 817. 9z-( 1-2 )-SC

1. lIre gpp-licant sbal1 establisb a ripariao, area at the eordoncreek #3 lliDe site not oaly uriaei a${-,--usFws and DgfRpermits, but_-a_lso- a,s 
. 
pa5! of -the wildliie ,oiiigati;D pl;f,ot the Gordon Creef *2 Dliae, ald sir.f :- -"iriae ly -tlGprovisions of the october 13, 1983 oiviJion-or wiiariiiResources Certificate of Registration.I

_.
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2. TFe a_ppl+caut shall anend tbe statenent on page t0-18 of- the Southwest Lease l,lRp to sholr that Beaver - Creek Coal^
Coutlranlr had pernits fron U.. S.. Fish & witdlife Service aadUDivision of Wildlife Resources for removal of one nest iD' the area of exploration.

Uliltc 817.99 Slides and Other Danaee

E:rist inq Environrnent aad Applicant's proposal

lbere are active s h:mps at the Southsest Lease surf,acefaeilities area (I,IRP, page S-Sa) . Tlro miaor slun;ls bave occurred
above the higbwall locatiou, and a raoderate-sized s-lide occurred in
g- -side cErDyon beloqr the miEesite in 1983 (Figrure 3-z ot . the t{Rpillustrates that location and size). Another area of potentialiBstability is located aloag tbe higbwall to the north of tie aeceJiroad.

1.f,e."gp1icant proposes to mouitor by a line ana state from Aprilto oetober to detect the novemeBt in the side canyon slide and-thetrro sltl'r|F9 above tbe highwall to determiDe the rat6 of moveoeat, ifany, iu lbese areas. The sluugls above tbe h,ighwall will be visually
inspected at least oBce a week for novement (p5ge 3-33a, lq,p)

The area of concera in tb,e access road highuall at tbe southuestLease (Gordoa creek *z) will be staled and -nonitored bi-weekl.y to ^deterniae if any eovement is talilg place (page 3-33a of tne flR'pl'. O
Ebere are Do active slides at cordon Creek *2 (page g-+g of tbe

!TRP).

Conpliance

Tfe applicant bas comritted to aotify the _ rggulatory authority
a.Dy_tine a sride occurs which nay have a potential-adversE eff,ect oirgtblic p:operty, health, safetlr- or the davirouraent and coropty uith
any_ remedial measures required (!tRp, page 3-15a). rn additioi, ttreapplicant outliled in Fi-gure 3-2 of tli mp tbe areas where thereare act ive s lurups or receut slides.

A! on-site iaspecti-on. on ltay 22, 1984 by the regul.atoryautbority . (as EFDtioDed ia tbe- lA Conpliancd section of UI*{a8I7.21-.25) Dotd a po:tentiallv uDstable area uader the topsoilsubstitute material . -Itle-EEErage diverted (possibly beneatb- tbepad) .a1d . real4rear-ed below the pad rrhere thd topsoir srJbstitutenateriar is stored. The operatoi lined the drainag:e arouad the pidwitb brattice cloth and riprap to avoid any furtb-er diversions - inthe area as a mitigatioD neasure. fbe J.eakige of the sedirnent pond
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algo coa,tributilg to posciblc iarcabirity rac -sddrerred by tbe app licaur byrmdertakiag tegairr to slop the leak a'.d emittiag to ,-i.rtek.'iye studiea
8ad Eetc obeeratioas for seturaced areaa, rs digeussed sode! tbe cooplia*erecliou of !tsC 817.46 of cbe tA.

_ The applieaat rill coply ritb cbir sectiou nbes tbe folloriag stipuratiouis Ert.

Scioulatioa 817.99-( l)-pCL

1. If cbere is nryeaett of oatarial i! the aiue pernit atea, tbe
epplicaot vill aotif,y the Diviriou iroediaceli rDd sirhia 30 daya ofgucb rotice eubuit aitigatior plaas for ihe ciide area. Iridis 60,

- drtr of rucb nocice, the appricast shau achieve cocpriaoce ritu cberpplieable rtladrrds.

IIMC 817 .100 Coutenooraaeon^r Rcclantioa

&rirtiag Eavirooeat ald Arplicagt r r ploposal

tbe rpglic--c brs c@itted (Scctioa 3.5.1, pege k54, of, rbe UBp ) ro
coat!8poa8ocouc rackqacioa of di.r arrbed aletr l! tbcy bccoue evaileble.
Araeg will ba bec}'filred, greded, retoproiled erd tevegetated to aicepcablereclelatioa rGsrrdatds.

SBiogletimg

troe.

llXC 817.101 Backfillias sld Gcadiaq

Eriggiag Esvirooelt aod Aoolicaatr I prooosel

- ra sectioa 3.5.4, pagcs 3-58 to 3-63, of tbe urp, tbc appli.--t justifiea
lgrdag bighuallr baged. os tbe fact rblc tbey heve been staiie for 14 ycers,
blend ia ritb the e'i stiag teffaia, deonastrate a sefety factor of z.ga (drr)
'-d' 

2-62 (sat'',ret€d), aad greater iartabirity sould reairlt fro blactiag.
lbe bighalls on lbe Sontbnest Leare silI be reducad aloag tbe pad audrogd rreas rbere feaeible. tbege arear are outriaed oa p.lete 3-7a ta p"g"

3-62 of che ltRl. fre rariouale for leavi-g or reduciag rock highraile isbgeed oa tbe folloriag.

Cmoliauee

tte applicant coroplies trith this sectiou.

I
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1. If -the rock highwalls were partially shot down, this would

ff :i#"r:?'.IltoJ,""t"tJ5t::l"ri;::?'"J,%"l|:.steepslor,'s, j
2. the- highwalls are ..consisteat with the existiDg naturalcliffs coanou iD tbe Blackhawk Formation area; and-

3. The fill areas at the base ' of the highwalls wil1stabilized by reseeding and erosion contiols taking
apPearance of "ta1us ilopes, " conmon at the base of
elqposed cliffs in the area.

The surface of the area at Gordou Creek #2 \ras originallydisturbed iD late 1969. when tbis area nas disturbed, no topioii -i
other material was saved. rt is the iDtetrt of tbe applitant torestore it to a topography suitable for nild.Iife tiiuitat andlivestock- grazing (see Sectioa llttc 8r7.r33 of tbis documentl tmp,page 3;58). fbe backfilling ald gradiDg vill proceed as €ollowsj

A. After the sealing of the portals a$d removal of
structures r 3 backhoe (cat a3s ) will be brought to
upPer Portal.

B. lbe backhoe silI begiD lry reachiag dowa over the fill b".k
and retrieviug as. such naterial is can be reached. Ihismaterial will be placed on tbe terrace.
A Cat (p-z) will work with - the bachhoe, taking theretrieved material and spreading and compacting it frdm thehighr*all outward to reach a configuration as s-hor*rn on plate
3-7a, Postmining Topography portal and pad Areas.

I'be mine yard will then be resloped to drain as shown on
PI ate 3-7a . A rock-l ined natural drainage h'i 11 be restored,in this area since all diversions will -be removed duringthe backfilling and regrading.

E. Tbe procedures, as noted above, will coutiuue dov:ir the roadsith the backhoe_ ald cat operating in conjunetion to
reclafun tbi6 area do$! to tbe pemit b6undary.

F. Uporl corupletion of backfilling aad regrading duringreclamation, tbe surf ace will be scarif ied to- prelrent
slipgrage of tbe surface and promote root peDetratioul Thiswill be acconplisbed by the r-i1per on the -dozer and vil1 beto a deptb of tl,o feet.

be
the
the

al1
the

c.

D.

The same sequence of backfilling and gradingthe southwest Lease area ( page g-3 g of ttie ltRpi
topography is shor*n on pl ate 3-? a ,

will be done for
. The postmining



Corpliaace

lbe applicant complies.$itb this sectioD.
stipulations

Noue.

E istinq Etrviroaneat aD,d Applicant's proposal

Th9 apgllicaat _ proposes _ to cover all . e:<posed, coal outcropsresultiag.-f-rom this . operatioo witb a miniunrd -ot tliee feer 6rlnconbustibre Eaterial duriug the backfilrine aad crradinaoperatioa. rbe ioconbustible riareriat wilr co"iiits lE diilfi;coal-4ree soil and rock frora tbe ninesite, rlri;- is'outlined. iriSectioD 3.5.4 (URp, page 3-60)

Cor.npl iance

l1re aFpricant complies with this section,
Stipula,tions

Nong.

Ul{C 8,17.106 ReqradiP-q or Sta}ilizinq Etlls and Gullie

llre 
_ appl_i_cant states in section 3 . s . + .2, page 3-63athat if rills anC Aullies deeper than nilnd inchesregraded areas they "will be filIed, graded. or otherwiseand reseeded.

Cpmp.l i ance

Eh,e appricant complies with this section.
Stieulations

Nong.

of tbe t[RP,
develop in
stabilized"

scistinq Flviroruqrent .gnd Appl i cant, s lroposal
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UIttC 817. l,11-. IIT. RevqqetatioR

ExJ st,ipq Envi r onllrent and Apel:-ic-a$t' s. proposgl

R€vegetat-iop inf,ormation rerating to tb.ese performance standardsare discussed ia Section 3.4.5.3, 3-.5.S,3.5.G-, 9,2 and 9.8 of the
IiTRP.

The Gordou Cree,k *2 pernl! area couta.ins 14 vegetation tlzpes.rhro forest - _t]?9s ( aspen woodlands and roixed coaif 6rous f oreS-ts ) ,seveB sb,rublands tlzlres.(cherry tbickets, wi110w thic&,ets, oaishnrblauds, urired BorJDtaiD shrublaads, naazanita sb,nrblands-, bt-sagebrush sbnrblaads alrd bottonlaDd sagebrush shrubla.nds). on6
tllPl!?5"it ttpe. (ri;lariao comnuuity) -and rwo grasstan-- 'typei
(Doulrtain grassland aDd wet sedge nead,ow). Of tbese; two have L6enc:istuEbed by eaistiDg_miniog operations, tbe oak sb,rubland tlpe and
!!9 nountain grassland tpe. uo furtber disturbuce is prani6a eJi
EDe arga.

since unrcb of tb.e disturbaDce oceurred prior to 1922, tbe exactDature of the disturbed vegetation is unknor,nr. Holrdver, referenceareas were selected - to best r_eprgseEt the species conpositioa,topo$apby, soils aDd aslrect of -affected comdmities wiilia th;perB:,t aEea. The reference areas are l0cated within the perDit areaou sites which t'il1 Dot be disturbed tbrougbout tbe riie 6f the rnine(see Plate 9-1 , litRP).

Both refereDce comnrnities eere sa.dPled f,or total
:?=r,--t-ot11 ground sover, gove-r by species, productivit;"1}tii;:Olgrn aDc! by species, shrub density aDd shnrb heiebt. -samrle
adequacy \ras achisfed for _a11 paEa[eters witb the 6xception -of
productioa on the oak sbrublaad tlpe wbicb toet the statt rigrtatoryautbority's marimum sarple requiremdnt of, 40 samples.

The disturbance of .areas associated witb the Soutbrrest tease(approximat_e1_y ?.5 aeres) occurred subsequent to tlJ suieacJ uiaiagcoatrol aDd RecranatioD Act of t977. Ehelefore, baseline data wer6obtaiaed for this are.a. To-tal vegetative cover, pioEuct-ivity -ui
1{9;Igry-_.r.d- !y. slncies _a}g w-ood.y- plaot density ieiJ aaequjteiysamp]ed (soutbwest Lease, Table 9-6).

No tbreatened or eodaagered plant species were eDcounteredqur$9 floristic surveys of the peinit arei (!Rp, slction g.* andSoutbwest Lease, Section 9.4). -According to.the USF{i, oafy onespecies of concern ( Hedls argn ocg,identale -var. 
canoae ) .iy occur oDthe pernit arga (seE--EEEoEET--7rlE uemordiffi,-'usrws to osil,

Deuver ) . It is r.uder review for possible listing in ttre future .siace uo furtber di sturbance is !l'n"ed oD tne -perrnit area, noeffects ou this species are exqrected.
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.- Tle applicant has suhritted a _comgl_lete . revegetation plan(Sectiou 3.s.s, oages 3-66 to 3-27). Ibe p-t""-"aJeuiiJfy aaareiiesthe schedule of ieiegetaiion" Jpecie" aad ieeding oi prant:lg rates,
P+aPti-gS Eethods ?nd nrulcbing t-egt'.iques. -Aii-iie." -rljr be seed.edwit-b diverse species native io the aiea, capabre oi starilia';-;;i1and of tbe sErme seasoaal- variety as tie exiiting ,regetition.rutroduced specieF are used only t-o provide eiJJlo" tontrol or toeahance species diversity.

.lbe ap5ll_icadt has cormritted to seediag during the first nornalperiod of favorable planting cond.itioDs except lrhere Eetrporaryerosioa cortrol is required. -

Aa adequate .rnoni.toring. and manageBent program for tberevegetateg areas bas-been given. plarrs-for eroiioi Eontror, weeacotrtrol, iuitiatiDg of,-graziog on reclaimea.arJas-and nethod,s todeteraine tbe succels of ievegetation are acceptable.
Comcliance

' rb,e Gordon creek *z lrline slte receives approxiraately L2-L6iucbes of precioitation anaually. ri is tte iegt.-r=a1-or|- autbority,sdeterminatfon tEat,. accorrriug t'o cuiieot state_oi_che-ait knowledge,tb,is anourt is sufficieat fof the estalfisGiJt 
"f ;;;;" Dative tothe area. cordou creek ft2 ltiae is arso atii- tritl-ii--i"o to tbreenires) Beaver creek's Gordou creek *3 .oa- *i-lrl"e", wbicb arescheduled for reclamati,oa to-begi-n in 1984. rhis rr-i1 proviaJ-iprine area for res_tiag tne - teaJiuiiity oe 

--rec-rlarnation 
andre\regetation. Tbe apgrlicaat corplies ritb tdis iicti-on.--

StieulatipF.F

None.

uffic 817 . r21-. 126

S<istiaq &vi ronnent apd Aopl,icant,s proposal

lhere are uo man-nade strustures above tbe nine eitber curre'ti.yi:r use or of historical sigrificance aad, tueieioie,- iu need ofprotection fron subsideDce. -Tbe only renevab re resources are of abydrologic o.r biologic nrature. porti6ns of Beavef -c-iJer 
aDd severalsurface springs - weie mi.aed'nder se'.erar -yeiiJ-ag;-ana rnoniioiiagresults h,ave shor^ra Do af f ect oD hydrol'ogic iL""""""" due tosubsidence. liaximum subsidence for an averag-e paner 1-lreai-i-a ii6.18 feet which includes pillariug in both se-aros--irfRp, pis"s 3-49 to3-53a).

SUbsidence Control

I



A subsidence nroaitoriag-p1an will be impl€nented which iacludesnonitoriug statioD.s located above active nr-i,rne panels and surveve<i -:-twice yqally, veather pernitting. .ltitigatio! -ineasures, 
sbould' alsubsta!,tial uater i!f10w occur, till incl-ude: attempts io seai-orivthe inflor'; '-ia.crease. mouit-oring effortsj _1rumping aia cleaning ofinflos water; replacement of lost water if inaiEat5a by monitoriiig.

Corupliance

. Since past .pil-lariug bas shor*u no obvious surface ex;lression, itis q+,ected. this figure (6.18 ft) will be substantiall! less thanpredicted, if evea measurable.

lte applicant complies uith this sectj.oD.

Stipulatious

None.

Itltc 817.131 CessatioB of Operationsi tenporary
Existipq' Epviropnent apd Applicant, s proposal

,-S?- alr!,ligpt has couritted to subnit to the regulatory
luth€Eity. a lotice of iDteDtioa to cease or abaadon tbe op6ration-s1D accordrnce witb ltltc 817.131 and to llsHA staEdards. glris D,oticewill be suboitted rrheDever it is Enoun tbat operations are to belteqporatlly eeased for more tba.! 30 days (!tRp, pige 3-29). --U

Conrol iaace

Tbe apElicart couplies with tb,is sectior.
stipulatioD's

NoDe.

Itllc 817.I32 Cessation of Operatiops: pemanept

Existinq Eavi ronnent aad Apolicaat,s proposal

.__upou permanent cessatioa of operatioas, permaaent reclanationwill courureoce. lttine.-openings will 5e sealed, ail. surface eq,ripme"i,structures ard facilities associated vith tbe operation wiil beremoved, and all affected lands reclaimed. rie schedule forpermanent reclarnatiou can be found in Section 3.5.?.1, page 3_7g ofthe ltRP.
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Conroliaace

Applicant corqllies L'itb this sectiou.
Stipulations

Node.

I'UC 817.133 Postninir-rq Lapd-U6e

Exi. st iuq Enviroprent apd Apolicant's proposal

lhe land on uhich the *2 irliae is located has loag been used for
:g1lItitg. . .other tb.aa coal niniag, this arei- trii'iong beea usedlor oeer -nuntIag., si.ghtseeiDg, -aad bikiug. There are no devel0gedcaupgroulds witb,in tb,e area and none plr-."erd foE tbe future (lli{p;page {-42)

- ggiyate landowners preseutry adniaister the land,s in tbis areafor linited livestock .f*"s", rrftdtire habitat, nateisue-a, aispeiiearecreatioD aad. coal rniaing. Tbere are Do raDge inprovelaeuts oD thearea,

lhe. postniaiog uses of tbe rald wilr be tbe same as thePrHlglng aDat preseBt uses described above. ' r! areas of surf acedlsturbaDce, reclarnation aad re\regetation uill restore the area to aconditioD capable of supporting pieniuiug uses.

Conoliaoce

Al4,licant couplies with tbis sectioa.
StipulatioD.s

Note.

Ill{C 817 . 150-. 155 Roads : Class I
Existipq Epviropnept apd Applicarrt,s proposal

gbe coal haul road is used for all access to aad from tbeninesite_. rt is al4lroxiqately-s,7OO feet Iong. --l},;-ro"a is uenrjagn tbe Brlzoer caayon side until it enters tb-e rniuesite area. Thisls a gravel-surfaced 
-r.oad sloped -srightly toward the higbwall sidenhere a - conveyance dj.tcb is- naintaiaed to cirry - run5rf to thecurvert bel.ow. lhe road is regularly maiatained -to provide safeaccess f,or nen aDd material to- the rnine as ve1l as ploviaing-ioisafe,' efficient coal baulage. rbe ioaa joini-trrE t-oraon creekcourty Road at the permit boundary. The -overa]t graae is abouteigbt percent.I



The roads aEe, and will continue to be, maintained iu such a
t0anner that tb,e approved design criteria are met tbroughout tbe life^
::rf"ir":ill*t51;.rfi"Tr'.i:"ni:t'" is showa ou Prate 3-2 and paea

lhe roads will be reclained upon tennination of operations asoutliaed in tbe reclanatiou plan,-Section 3.5.3 as weli as in therecla.uation schedule detailed in Section 3.5.7.I (Gordou Creek *2
I!RP, page 3-55 aD'd 3-78).

Conpliance

A!,plicant complies rrith this section.
Stipulations

None.

UltC ,8F?.. 150-. 16E Roads I Cla,sF_ Ii
&istinq Epvironneat aad ApDlicant's proposal

Tbe nine access road is used for nen and naterial access to tbe?est !,ortals -aad is approai8ately 530 feet loag. This road is-berned for safety and runoff contrrol. lhere is aiother aceess roadthat reads to tbe ord east portars. Tbe road is used less tbaD onceper day because tbe portals are still used for iDtatse air. Tbis-road is 1,150 feet 1oDg. (Tbis infornation is shoua oa plates s-fU
EDd..3-2, page 3-rI.) Eb,e soutbnest Lease road (pages 3-8 to 3-10,
Soutbrrest Lease !tRP) is approxinately 1,200 feet -Io-ng and leads tothe trecr mine ugEer portal area fion tbe lower milue area. TbeborizoDtal aligDneat is sbosa on plate 3-2a. the road colsists oftwo- straight - segneots joined by a turo. This road is gravel
surfaced, witb a tbree foot hibh bern o! the outside oi tberoadway. Ehe nine access road aad Southrrest Lease road are, aadwill coutinue to be, naintaiaed ia such a maD!,er that the approveddesigu c_r-it-eria are -net throughout. the 1ife of the facllitfl 1teroads will be removed upoa termiaatiou of operations as outlined inSectiou 3.5.3 aad Sectioa 3.5.2.1 (Southwelt Lease !tRp, page 3-32
and 3-52 and Gordon Creek #2 ttRp, page 3-55 atd 3-28).
Corupliance

The applicaDt conplies with tbis sectioa.
Stioul.ations

NoDe.



tIfllC 817. 120-, !7 6 Roads : C1ass II I

I Not applicable.

ultlc 817, 180 other Transportation Facilities
Eristinq Envi ronment and Applicaat,s proposal

.- ,9o11 is tra3.sported fron tbe mine via a surface conveyor where
::^_t_" _1r-""+Tq{ 1"!o tbe coal storage area. rt is rhen ioaded byrronr-eDd toader ilto trucks and hauled to the preparatioa plant atclt spur. Tbere are no railroads in rbe Gordon trl'eF *z uiie aiei.ghe tr_a!,sportation facirities are sbown o" irite-i-i,'l"ge 3-r.1 ofthe URP.

Compliance

Thg applicant compries with this section.
Sc ipuiar ions

-

None.

{IIIC 917 . r8l s rt Facilities and utirity rnstallations
.HistiBq Epvironnent a.p.d ADplicart, s proposal

rhe support _facir_it_ies Seguired to operate tbe undergrorrnd, miaeare sboru o! prate 3-t. the ceutral facility iacruaes -an office,batbhouse, su_pgrly building and fan uu:.raing.' -ru. -pio:ect - tai--isubstatioD a"d receives its power frorn utah po:wer t iiglt--corapaay.
Comoliaace

Ibe applicaot courqllies eritb tb.is sestioD.
Stipulations

None.

59180


